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PROBLEMS OF TO-DAY

WEALTH

WHEN the Publishers discussed with the

writer the arrangements as to this book
they referred to opinions he had expressed years

ago upon the subjects embraced. The first to

attract general attention was published in the

Xortli American Review, New York, in 1889.

jMr. Gladstone asked that magazine kindly to

allow the republication of the article, and it

appeared in the Pall Mall Budget, London,
then under IVIr. Stead's editorship, who
christened it "The Gospel of Wealth."

This was followed by a symposium iii. the

Nineteenth Century, in which Mr. Gladstone,

Cardinal Manning, Rev. Price Hughes, Rev.

Dr. Hermann Adler and the writer participated.

When President Roosevelt sent his notable

message to Congress, tliree years ago, calling

attention to the unequal distribution of wealth,

and recommending high, progressive taxes upon
estates at tlie death of the owners, the writer

s
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sent Iiim a copy of "The (lospel of Wealth."

The l*resi<k'nt wrote in reply, that he was
"greatly struck witli the fact that sevetitecn years

i\i^o y<.u ]ia<l it all." Tiiis led the writer to \no-

<(Hvl n stej) further and add another chapter,

V hich aj)jH\ired in lOOO.

In like manner the wriler held and expressed

advanced views uj)on "Lahor" and "I^and"
})efore he could be ranked as one of the multi-

niillionaires. He cannot therefore he regarded

as only a recent convert to some of the doctrines

which are now promulgated so freely.

As time has only served to confirm the views

then expressed, it is believed that readers will

prefer to learn what was written before these

questions had come so prominently to the front.

The unequal distribution of wealth lies at

the root of the present Socialistic activity. This

is no surprise to the writer. It was bound to

force itself to the front, because, exhibiting

extremes unknown before, it has become one
of the crying evils of c:r day. -

In the world's progress, scientific discoverers

and mechanical inventors appeared and adapted

the forces and materials of nature to the uses of

man, followed by the commercial and industrial

age in which we live, in which wealth has been
prt)duced as if l)y magic, and fallen largely
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to the captains of industry, pjrcatly to their

own surprise. IMulti-millionaires, a new
genus, have aj)j)eared, hiden with fortunes

of such raa^niitudc as the past knew nothing

of. The extremes in t'le di; trihution of wealth

have never been so great ns they are to-day, al-

though s;ihnies and wa^ es have never been so

high. This has naturally attracted the atten-

tion of the .age-earners and others not deluged

by the golden showers, and the "Socialist's

Budget" appears as one of the remedies

proposed.

In the "Gospel of ^^'eaith" (1889) the

writer advocated graduated taxation upon

estates at death of owners, saying:

"The growing disposition to tax more and

more heavily large estates left ."^.t death is a

cheering indication of the growth of a salu-

tary change In public opinion. Tlic State of

Pennsylvania now takes — subject to some
exceptions — one-tenth <^f the property left

by its citizens. The Budget presented in the

British Parrament the other day proposes

to increase the death-duties; and, most signi-

ficant of all, the new tax is to be graduated.

Of all forms of taxation this seems the wisest.

Men who continue hoarding great sums all their

lives, the proper use of which for public ends
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would wo\k <,'0()(1 to tV.r coiniminity I'rom

wliich it chiffly caiuc, slioiiM l)o made to feci

that the comiiiunity. in the form (»f tlie State,

cannot thus be (U'i)rived of its proper share.

By taxing estates iieavily at death the State

marks its ecmthMnnatiou of the selfish millionaire's

unwortiiv life.

"It is (lesiral)le that nations .should go mueh

further in this direction. Indeed, it is difficult

to .set bounds to the share of a rich man's estate

which should go at his death to the public through

the agency of the State, and by all means such

taxes should be graduated, ])cginning at nothing

upon moderate sums to dcp<>n*lants. and increas-

ing rapidly as the amounts swell, until of the

millionaire's hoard, as of Shylock's, at least

'The other half

Comes to the privy cotftr of the Slate.'

This policy woidd work powerfidly to induce

the rich man to attend to the a 'ministration

of wealth during his life, which is die end that

society should always have in view, as being by

far the most fruitful for the i)eople. Nor need

it be ured that this policy would .sap the

root oi enterprise and render men less anxious

to accumulate, for, to the class whose ambition

it is to leave great foilunes and Ijc talked about

after death, it will be even more attractive.

1'.^
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and, indeed, a somewhut nobler ambition

to have enormous sums paid over to tlie State

from their fortunes."

Long 3ntertuinin<^ such views, tliere is nothing

in the "Socialist's Budget," as presented by
Mr. Snowden in the "Labor Ideal" series

which does not commend itself to tlie writer.

It will be noticed it proposes (as the "Gospel
of Wealth" did nineteen years ago) that one-

half of the deceased millionaire's hoard should

go to the State when the estate exceeds

$5,000,000.

Mr. Snowden's protest against indirect

taxation of commodities is also sound, because

this favors the rich. One individual does not

consume much more of these than another,

while the ability of the rich to pay duties is

infinitely greater than that of the masses.

The American, British, and German tariffs

present a great contrast, much to the benefit

of the masses of the American people, and this

although America, like Germany, is " Protective
"

and Britain is "Free Trade."

America taxes imports heavily, but these

are the luxuries of tlie rich, which the masses
do not consume. The American masses eat,

wear, drink, and smoke American products.

Only the rich wear foreign silks, linens, fine
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rolto.Ks. brou.ldotl.s, olc; .lri„k Fn^uh wines
|>r sn.oke Havanu t(»l»u,v<,. It is by taxing the
wnportut.on .,f tlu-se and sinular articles that
Aineriea raises n-verme. Thus in 1907
$^10.000000 were .oI!e,.,e.| npc.n sueh h.xuries'
a

1 pai.l l,y the rich, who ah,ne use thcni Te-i
Hu,c(>h.te. and collee are free. Sugar, formerl;
free, alone of ail food pr<„iucls yiehls much
revenue, as a protective chity ,»f two cents perpound exists upon it at present, intended to
stimulate the growth of heet. TFalf a million
tons of domestic sugar were i)roduced in 1906
and production is rapidly increasing.
Thus the American workman if he neither

smoke nor drink practically escapes tariff duties
except upon sugar. In Britain the workman
pays not only upon sugar, but also upon imported
tobacco, tea. and coffee. The American excise
tax upon tobacco is only six cents j,er pound
^.s compared with seventy-five cents in Britain

^.ermany in \\m imported articles for con-
sumj)tion valued at $^95,000,000. To protect
her agriculturists she taxes ,11 iiuported food
products which are consumed by rich and
poor alike. The German masses are here
more heavily taxed than the British.
The distribution <,f wealth and taxation in

lintam, according to Mulhall and later authori-
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ties, is estimated as follows (see Westminster
Review, February 1908, p. 172):

CIlM. Pcrnonn Wealth. Taiatlon.

Kich
Mi<l<lle

Working . ...
080,000

5, 100,000

38,240,000

$00,000,000,000
I5.000,00(».000

5.(K)0,(K)0.0(K!

$190,000,000
210.000.000
200,000.000

•al. . . . 44,000,000 $80,000,000,000 $600,000,000

This result is obtained by a combination
of imposts which, taken collectively, tax the
different classes of the people on the average
in proportion to their incomes or wages. But
if an assessment were made, as it should be,
in proportion to accumulated wealth, the figures
would appear as follows:

Class. Wealth. Tax.

Rirb
Middle
Working

$60,000,000,000
15,000.000,000
5.000.000,000

$450,000,000
112,500,000
87.500.000

Total .... $80,000,000,000 $600,000,000

From this it would seem that the middle
clossare charged $97,500,000 above their proper
shai(\ and the working class pay $162,500,000 too
;Tiuch; while the rich contribute $260,000,000
h'ss than they should do in proportion to the
value of their real and personal estate. In other
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words, about 1^ per cent, of the wliole populaticn

own the bulk of the wealth, and the rest of the

community pay the bulk of the taxes. The
statement a])pears almost incredible; but the

matter is of such importance as to be worthy of

oflScial inquiry.

Those whose incomes are only siifficient to

meet physical wants should not be sul)jocted to

taxation at all. Adam Smith's dictum, "The
subjects of every State ought to contribute to

the support of government as nearly as possible

in proportion to their respective nl)ilities, that is,

in proportion to the revenue which they respec-

tively enjoy under the protection of the State,"

should be the rule, especially since there is so

much wealth concentrated in the richer classes

beyond their most liberal needs. We speak,

however, only of the physical needs of men. It

should alvavs })e remembered bv the work-

ing-m<in that neither liquor nor tobacco can be

considered as needs. The dire consequences

resulting from the use of liquor would justify

much liigher taxation upon it in the interest of

the workers themselves. The greatest sinjrle

evil in Britain to-day is intemperance. Seven

hundred and <ighty-five million dollars yiMrly

is the drink bill. IIow much of this is paid by
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the working classes is, we believe, unknown,
but even if it be only one-half, here is three
hundred and ninety-two and a half millions
worse tlian wasted by them. The liquor inter-

ests have HOW received title to tlicir dv-nkinfr-

places, wlien before they had only licences from
year to year — a present made to them, as
estimated by some, e(|ual to fifteen hundred
million dollars. When one asks himself what
would most benefit the Morker, there is no
hesitation in the reply — To avoid licpior and
/^Mrabling. The working-man who indulges in

either is, to the extent he does so, the architect
of his own poverty. Here is the issue of greatest
moment to the working men. One cannot help -f

those who do not help themselves. One man
cannot push another uj) a laddrM-. The moment
he releases his grasp the assisted one falls. It

is only possible to really help those who co-
operate with the helper. It is not the sub-
merged but the swimming tenth that can be
steadily and rapidly improved by the aid of their

fellows. The former should ])e the special care
(;f the State, and should be isolated.

Viewing Socialism upon its financial side, as
shown in Mr. Snowdcn's budget, its demands
are just.

A heavy progressive tax upon wealth at death
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of owner is not only desirable, it is strictly just.

So is it just to exempt from taxation the mini-

mum amount necessary to supply the pliysi(al

wants of men and their families, just as a mini-

mum is exempt from income tax in Britain, and
the modest homestead is from foreclosure under

mortgage in America. There is, however,

nothinfr specially Socialistic in this. It is sound
Adam Smith doctrine that all should pay taxes

only in proportion to their ability to do so, and
revolutionas Socialism is s' 'cessfully to be

combated only by promptly conceding the just

claims of moderate men.

Wealth is undoulitedly a great factor in

civilised life — a very great factor indeed, since

civilisation itself rests upon it as its founda-

tion. In his essay upon the " Gospel of Wealth "

in the Nineteenth Century, Mr. (Gladstone pro-

nounced it "the business of the world." When
there was no wealth there was no civilisation;

none was possible. All wa necessarily savage

or barbaric. As lone; as the first stage existed,

and man consumed all that he captured, nothing

permanent couhl be built, there being no reserve

fund to draw upon. Man lived in the wilderness

almost as he found it, sheltering himself in huts

made of branches or in caves. During llu^

second stage faint traces of individualism began
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to appear. In the progress of the race men
displayed different aptitudes; one man could
forge swords and make arrows better than
another, one could capture more fish, another
kill more game, and it finally became profitable

for these to apply themselves solely to their

respective branches. Specialisation began the
root of individualism. Then came exchange of

products, but after a time barter ceased, and
certain articles — wampum, beads, skins, shells

— became "money," in which were invested the

savings of men. Then was slowly developed, in *

due progress of time, that beneficent gospel,

"as a man soweth, so shall he reap" — reward
according to service. INIany things hitherto

held in common became private property, and
at last, out of the savings of men (capital),

durable things were built, and civilisation

dawned. Even in our own time not a ton nor a
yard of anything can be produced, not a ship nor
railroad, not a house, school, university, nor
church built, without drawing upon stored-up
capital, which is wealth. At first, for a short

period, all was the savings of manual labor, but,

very soon, wealth came in much larger amounts
to certain individuals from various sources —
increased value of land, minerals, etc., and then
of real estate, new inventions, etc. Thus wealth
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is not all the result of manual labor, though the

first small surplus was. The greatest growth of

wealth from anv one source in our times comes

from the increased value of real estate ui)on which

little or no labor is bestowed, the increase of

population raising values.

According to MacPherson,* author of "Car-

Ijle" and "Adam SuiiMi" in the "Famous
Scots Series," we have to charge the greatest

of economists, Adam Smith himself, with hav-

ing made a slip to the effect that "the

wealth of a nation is tlie creation of labor,"

out of which sprang the other error that "labor

is the measure of the exchangeable value of

commodities."

INIarx took up these mistaken ideas, and

justly decided that they led to the conclusion

that capitalistic profit is simply the surplus

value obtained from unpaid labor.

In extenuation of Smith's slip, it should be

remembered tha', in his day, our system of

gigantic production in huge establishments had

not begun. People generally labored in their

own homes, and wealth accumulated slowly.

All is changed, and Marx's theory is abandoned

by the leading Socialists to-day, who "reject his

special contributions to pure economics. His

*Tbe careful peruaal of MacPberson's " Gospel of Socialism," is recommended.

I-
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theory of value meets with little support."*

But the great mass of Socialistic working-men

have not yet reached this stage. Still, the

error, having been wounded, must soon die

among its worshi[>pers, as error always does. It

is easily demonstrated to be an error. For
instance, the greatest increase of any single

department in wealth arises from increased value

of land.

The ratable value of the City of London in

1870 was ;£2,266,842 ($11,334,210), and is now
£5,451,820 ($27,259,100). The corresponding

figures for the whole metropolis are £18,719,237

($93,596,185) and £44,351,000 ($221,755,000).

The valuation of New York City has increased

from $4,751,532,826 in 1903 to $6,240,480,602

in 1907.

In the whole of the United States, as quoted

elsewhere, the census shows that from 1890

to 1900 the value of real estate increased from

$39,544,544,333 to $52,537,628,164, an increase

of $12,993,083,831, three and a half times the

national debt of Britain.

It is clear that wealth mainly created by

increase of population is not to be credited to

labor, for little additional " labor" was expended.

The labor of tilling the soil was compensated

* Siduey Webb. "The Gospel of Socialism," p. 14.
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for by the crops, and did not add to the

valuation.

That "value" depends upon and is the

result of labor can be exploded thus

:

The late Duke of Sutherland, in his praise-

worthy desire to improve conditions upon
his vast Highland estates by making the land

support his people at home, expended for

years the labor of many men and vast sums
in the eflFort. Few dollars of "value" were
created. The effort failed.

Chantrey spends a year upon a statue, and
it brings five thousand dollars. Another man
works twice as long and twice as hard, yet

his statue is practically worthless. Both
"labored," but purchasers wanted the one
statue, and did not want the other. Thus
the wants of the purchaser and not the "labor
expended" fixes value.

So with all forms of labor; if there be a
demand (i.e., a purchaser) for it at a certain

price — for price is a potent factor— what
labor produces has value. If not, labor ex-

pended is labor lost. The result is that labor

is not employed upon articles not in demand.
Thus "labor" neither creates nor fixes value;

the law of supply and demand does so.

The employer engaged in manuf'',cturing is

ifa
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compelled to meet the wants of the people,

his customers. The interest of employer and
employee, capital and labor, in doing so are

mutual, not antagonistic.

Marx predicted that machinery would extend
the hours of labor and depress wages so much
that he foresaw the time when employers
would get the labor of a whole family for what
they had paid for the head alone. He denied

that any share of increased profits could fall

to the workers so long as capital had control

of machinery. The reverse of all this has been
the result: hours of labor have been reduced,

wages increased, and a great advance has
been made in the position of wage-earners

under the new conditions of production. The
proofs of this gratifying result, especially during
the past twenty years, are among the most
welcome evidences the optimistic well-wisher

of the working class receives that all goes

well, though not quite so fast as we and other

reformers most ardently wish.

After making full allowance for differences

in men, it still remains true that contrasts in

their wealth are infinitely greater than those

existing between them in their different qualities,

abilities, education, and, except the supreme
few, their contributions to the world's work.
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It should hv remembered always that wealth

is not chiefly the product of the individual

under present conditions, but largely the joint

product of the community.

Let us rro to tlic root of the matter, and

inquire how fortunes are created, whence and

how tliey arise. This the writer has recently

attempted to do in the following? manner:

Imagine an honest, hard-working farmer

who finds himself able to give to each of his

two sons a farm. Thev have married ad-

mirable young women of the reighborhood,

of good kith and kin, friends from youth —
no mistake about their virtues. The sons

find farms, one in the centre of ^lanhattan

Island, the other beyond the Harlem. They
cast lots for the farms as the fairest method,

thus letting the fates decide. Neither has a

preference. The Harlem farm falls to the

elder, the ^lanhattan to the younger. Mark
now the problem of wealth, how it develops.

A few hundred dollars buy the farms, and

the loving brothers set out for themselves.

They are respected by all; loved by their

intimates. To the extent of their means, thoy

are liberal contributors to all good causes, and

especially to the relief of neighbors who through

exceptional troubles need friendly aid and

mmm
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counsel. They ure tM|uaIly industrious, cul-

tivate their farms ecjually well, and in every

respect are ecjually good citizens of the State.

Their children grow up and are educated

together.

The growth of New York City northward

soon makes the children of the younger million-

aires, while those of the elder remain simple

farmers in comfortable circumstances, but, for-

tunate in this beyond their cousins, still of the

class who have to perform some service to

their fellows and thus earn a livelihood.

Now, who or what made this difference in

wealth .' Not labor, not skill. No, nor superior

ability, sagacity, nor enterprise, nor greater

public service. The comnmmty created the

millionaire's wealth. While he slept it grew

as fast as when he was awake. It would

have arisen exactly as it did had he been on

the Harlem and his brother on the Manhattan

farm.

The younger farmer, now a great property-

holder, dies, and his children in due time pass

away, each leaving millions, since the farm has

become part of a great city, and immense

buildings upon it produce annual rents of

hundreds of thousands of dollars.

When these children die, who have neither
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toiled nor spun, what canon of justice would

be violated were the nation to step iii and say

that, since the a^'^re*!;ati()n of their fellow-

men called "the connnunity" created the de-

cedents' wealth, it is entitled to a lar^e portion

of it as they |)ass away? 'I'he coninnniity has

refrained from exactin<( juiy part during their

lives, riie heirs have been allowed to enjoy it

all, because althor<;h in their case the wealth was

a purely connnunal (growth, yet in other cases

wealth often conies largely from individual

effort and ability, and hence it is better for tlie

community to allow such ability to remain in

charge of fortune making, because more likely

to succeed, and in so doing develo}) our country's

resources.

It would be unwise to interfere with the

working bees; better allow them to continue

gathering honey during their lives. When they

die, the nation should have a large portion of

the honey remaining in the hives; it is immaterial

at what dat" collection is made, so that it comes

to the National Treasury at last.

That by far the greatest amount of wealth

created in any l)ran(h comes from enhanced

values of real proj)erty is especially true in

a prosperous country, increasing rapidly in

population, like the United States. The census

H'
I
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shows that from IHOO to 1900 the vahio of
real estate inereas. . I'roni $'Jf),.>44,.rU,.'J.'J.'J to

$.';2,.5.'}7,()'^H,1()4, an increase of $l^i,})03,083,831

;

$1,300,000,000 per year, over $3,500,000 per
(l.iy.

The obvious creator of tliis wealth is not
the individual, but the community, as we
see in the case of the two brother farmers.
Property nuiy pass throu/^di many proprietors,
eacli payin'r more for it than his predecessor; but
whetlier each succeedin*^ owner sells to his

successor at a profit depends nlmost solely upon
whether the surrounding' population increases.

Let population remain stationary, and so do
values of property. Let it decline, and values
fall even more rapidly. In other words,
increased population — the community— in-

creases the wealth in each successive genera-
tion. Decrease of population reduces it, and
this law holds in the whole of that vast and
greatest field of weahh, real estate. In no other
field is the making of wealth so greatly dependent
upon the community, so little upon the owner,
who may wholly neglect it without injury
Therefore, no other f

contribute to the nati

orm of wealth should
on so genero!!sly.

Let us now trace the ac(|uisition of wealth
by the active business man who has some
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jK'rsonal part, und often not a small one, in

trciitinf^ it.

Imaf^ine five brothers, sons of another hard-

\v(<rkin^ farmer. 'Hie first settles in New York
Cily, the seeuiul in Pittsburg, the tliird In

Chicago, and tlie fonrth in ^NFoiitana. Tlie

first sees that raihoads in every (hiection are

essential to the comiii;:- nietropohs, devotes

himself to this fiehl, and obtains hu'^e interests

therein. A.; the pojjiiI.i'icMi of tlie country

increases, and lliat of New York City bounds

ahead into the iiiilllons. these lines of trans[)ort

laden with traflie jiistify increasing bonded

debt. Having the ilgures under his <'ye, he

sees that the shares of these raihvays arc sure

to become dividend-paying, that even already

there are suiphis eaiiiiiigs beyond the bonded

interest, \\hi(h, if not needed for pressing

extensions, (ould be p;iid in dividends and

make the stock par. He strains his credit,

})orrows great sums, ]>uvs the shares when
prices are lov., and, floating upon a tidal wave

of swelling prosperity, caused l)y the increased

traffic of rapidi; increasing communities, he

soon becomes a iaulti-milliouaire, and at his

death his children are a'd left millionaires. In

the consolidation of the various short lines into

one great whole there was margin for a stu-
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pondous increase of capital; and in other col-

lateral fields there lay numerous opportunities
for profitable exploitation, all, however, depen-
dent upon an expanding po|)ulation for increased
values. Now. while the founder of the family
must l)c credited with remarkable ability and
with having' done the state some service in his

day and ^'oneralion. it cannot be denied that
the chief creators of his wealth were the increas-

ing communities alon<,' the railroads, which f^ave

the traffic that lifted these lines into dividend-
payees upon a capital far l)eyond their actual cost.

In the work and its profits the nation was
an essential partner, and is equally entitled

with the individual to share in the dividends.

The second son is so fortunate as to settle

in Pittsburg when it had just been discovered
that some of the coalfields of whicli it is the
centre produced a joking-coai .uhuirably
adapted for iron-ore smelting. Another vein
easily mined provetl a splendid steam-coal.

Small iron-mills soon sprang up. Everything
indicated that here indeed was the future iron
city, where steel could be produced more cheaply
than in any other location in the world. Nat-
urally, his attention was turned in this direction.

He wooed the genius of the place. This was
not anything extrao'dinarily clever. It was in
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the air. lie is cMititlod to credit for havinir

abidinjij faitli in the future of his country and
of steel, and for risking' witli his vountr com-
panions not only all he had, which was little

or nothing, but all they could induce timid

bankers to lend from time to lime. He and
his partners built mills and furnaces, and
finally owned a large concern making millions

yearly. This son and his j)artners looked ahead.

They visited other lands and noted conditions,

and finally concluded that a large supply of

raw materials was the key to jicrmanent pros-

perity. Accordingly, they bought or leased

many mines of iron ore, many thousands of

acres of coal and of limestone and also of

natural-gas territory, and at last liad for many
long years a full supply of all the minerals

required to produce iron and steel. This
was sound policy, but it did not require genius,

only intelligent study, foresight and good judg-

ment, to see that. They did. not produce
these minerals; they saw them lying around
open for sale at prices that are now deemed
only nominal. ^luch of the wealth of the

concern came from these minerals, which were
once the pul)lic property of the cornnmnity,

and were easily secured by this fortunate son

and his partners upon trifling royalties.

i
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Tlieir venture was made profitable by the

demand for their prcxhicts, iron and steel, from

the expanding popuhition erT-iijed in settling

a new continent. Vutlior now j)'>iu:'<>us com-
munities far and near, n( rriHiotuiir Jom was
possible for them. The > < ; jising ^jopulation

was always the important factor in lueir success.

Why shoidd the nation be denied participation

in the results when tlie gatherers cease to

gather and a division has to be made f

The third son was attracted to Chicago, and
(juite naturally became an employee in a meat-
packing concern, in which he soon made him-
self indispensa})le. A small interest in the

business was finally won by him, and he ;ose

in due time to millionairedom, just as the

population of the country swelled. If Cliicago

to-day, and our country generally, had only

the population of early days, there could have
been no great fortune for the third son. Here, as

before, it was the magnitude of the busiiuvss,

based solely u{)on the wants of the po|)uIation,

that swelled the yearly profits and produced
prodigious fortunes.

The fourth son, attracted by the stories of

Ilecla and Calumet, and other rich mines
which "far surpass the w(>alth of Ormus or of

lud," settled in Montana, and was lucky after

I
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some years of rude exporicnco. His ventures
gcave him the coveted millionairedom. The
amount of copper and silver required by the

teeminfl^ population of the country and of other

lands kept prices high, and hence his enormous
profits mined from land for which only a trifle

was paid to the general government not so

long ago. lie did not create his wealth; he
only dug it out of the mine as the demands of

the people gave value to the previously worth-
less stones. Here especially we cannot hut
feel that the people who created the value should
share the dividends when these must pass into

other hands.

The fifth son had a melancholy career.

He settled in New York City while young,
and unfortunately began his labors in a stock-

broker's office, where he soon i.ecame absorbed
in the fluctuations of the Exchange, while his

fond mother proudly announced to all she met
that he was "in business." From this the step

was easy to taking chances with his small
earnings. His gambling adventures proved
successful. It was an era of rising values, and
he soon actjuired wealth without increasing

values, for speculation is the parasite of business
feeding upon values, creating none. A few
years and the feverish life of the gamester told
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upon him. He was d into a scheme to corner

a certain stock, and, as was to have been

expected, he found that men who will conspire

> entrap others will not hesitate to deceive

their partners upon occasion if sure it will pay
and is safe from exposui'e. He ended his life

by his own hand. Ilis end serves to keep his

brothers resolute in the resolve never to gamble.
The speculator seldom leaves a millionaire's

fortune, unless he breaks down or passes away
when his ventures are momentarily uccessful.

In such a case his ill-gotten gold should be levied

ujjon by the State at the highest rate of all, even
beyond that imposed upon real estate values.

Wealth is often, we may say generally, accumu-
lated in such manner as benefits the nation in

the process; here it demoralises the getter as

well as the people, and lowers the standard of

ethics; it is taken without returning any valid

consideration and ranks with gamblers' games.
There is one class of millionaires whose

wealth in very much greater degree than others

may be credited to themselves: inventors—
(iraham Bell of the telephone, Edison of

numerous inventions, Westinghouse of the air-

l)rake, and others — who originated or first

applied processes hitherto unused, and were
sufficiently alive to their pecuniary interests
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to hold large shares in the companies formed

to develop and introduce them to the public.

Their wealth had its ori<fin in their own
inventive brains. All honor to the inventor!

He stands upon a higher platform than the

others.

It may be said that in greater or less degree

our leading manufacturers, railroad-liuilde^^,

department-store j)r()jectors, meat-})ackers. ;ivA

other specialists in one line or other had to

adopt new metliods, and, with few, if any, excep-

tions, there can be traced in their careers some

special form of al)ility upon which their success

depended, thus distinguishing them from the

mass of competitors. No doubt this is correct,

yet the inventions or processes used were the

work of others, so that all they did was to intro-

duce new methods of management or to recog-

nise and utilise opportunities. This the inven-

tor class have also done if they have become
millionaires, but in addition they have invented

the new processes. So that these deserve to

reaj) beyond the other class, yet only in degree,

because both classes alike depend upon increas-

ing population — the masses, who require, or

consume, the article produced — so that even

the inventor's wealth is in great part dependent

upon the community which uses his productions.
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It is (HfRcult to unrlorstand why, at the death

of its possessor, parent wealth, gathered or

created in any of these or in other forms, should

not he shared hy the community which has

been the most potent cause or partner of all

in its creation. We have seen that enormous

fortunes are dependent upon the community;

without great and iiu'reasing population, there

could be no great wealth.. Where wealth

accrues honorably, the people are always silent

partuers.

It is not denied that the great administrator,

whether as railroad-builder, steamsliip-owner,

manufacturer, merchant, or banker, is an excep-

tional man, or that millions honestly made in

any useful occupation give evidence of ability,

foresight, and assiduity above the common,
and prove the man who has made them a very

valuable member of society. In no wise, there-

fore, should such men be unduly hampered or

restricted as long as they are spared. After

all, they can absorb comparatively little; and,

generally speaking, the money-making man,

in contrast to his heirs, who generally become

members of the smart or fast set, is abstemious,

retiring, and little of a spendthrift. The million-

aire himself is probably the least expensive bee

in the industrial hive, taking into account the
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amount of honey he gathers and what he

consumes.

Practically every thousand of his money is

at work for the development of the country,

and earning interest, much of it paying labor.

In the interests of the community, therefore,

he should not be disturl)ed wliilc iratlierin'r

honey, provided it be destined largely for the

general hive, under a just system of taxation,

when he passes away.

Those who have not had opportunity to study

the operation of wealth in the world are naturally

led astray. They see its possessors in their

palaces surrounded with every luxury, their

gorgeous carriages in the park; they read of

their extravagant balls, of riotous living and
inordinate expenditure, and, worse than this, of

gambling at cards, and upon horses — horse-

racing in Britain unfortunately is still under the

highest patronage — siglits naturally hard to

bear by those suifering for the necessaries of life.

The writer has no desire to minimise this sad

contrast, nor to say one word in its defense. It

is one of the saddest and most indefensible of all

contrasts presented in life; but when we proceed

to trace the work of wealth as a whole, it is soon

found that even these extravagances absorb but

a small fraction of it. The millionaire's funds
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are all at work; only a small sum lies in bank

subject to check. Our railways and steam-

ships, mills and furnaces, industrial structures,

and much of the needed working capital to keep

these in operation, are the result of invested

wealth. The miUion{)!re with two, or the new

nuilti-milli(muire with twenty, millions sterling,

keep only trifling sums lying idle. All else they

put to work, much of it employing labor. They

cannot escajx* this unless they turn misers and

keep the gold to gloat over, which no rich man
does whom the writer knows or has heard of.

On the contrary, the millionaire as a rule is both

mindful and shrewd, more apt than those of

smaller fortune to invest his capital carefully.

Besides, he is usually a man of simple tastes and

averse to display.

AMiatever impressions the workers may
receive of the wealthier classes, the fact is

indisputable that their suiplus money, minus a

small fraction, must augment the wage fund,

and in some line or other benefit those who

labor. Even their extravagances must in their

course contribute to the business of many people

struggling to obtain a competence, and hence

to the employment of labor. Little can be

spent by the rich without drawing upon the labor

of others, which must be paid for. All that the
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millionaire can get out of life is superior food,

raiment, and shelter. Only a small, a very

>mall, pertrntai:*' of all liis millions can be
absolutely wiisted. When the Socialist, there-

fore, speaks of all wealth <;<)ing back to the
State, he proclaims no great change in its

mission. The State, sole owner, would use
it just as the owners now use all but a fraction

of it; that is, invest it in some of the multiform
ways leading to the reward of labor. It is simply
a question whether State ;is against Individual

control of wealth would prov^ more productive,

which, judging from experience ot State and
Individual management so far as yet tested,

may gravely be doubted. It could not make
much difference to the wor'<ers whether the title

to the wealth rested in the State or in individuals

if the State decided, as individuals now do, to

recompense labor according to value as deter-

mined by demand, the fairest standard. All

would remain very much as now; one would still

get five talents, one ten, and a few would get very
many talents, and individualism would reign.

The bridge has yet to be found that spans
the gulf between equal and unequal compen-
sation for varied service; yet, until this be
found — we believe it to be non-existent and
impossible to devise — there can be no Com-

1^
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munism, nor indeed any milder form of Soeialisra

to which serious objection need l)e made by

ca nest improvers of present eonditiims, since the

absorption ol" "Private property" and "E(iual

compensation," the two i>illars of Revohitionary

Sociahsm, are inevitably relegated to the distant

future until a practicable mode of obtaining and

nianaffino; them be found.

We hear far too much these days upon the

subject of wealth as the main object of life.

Oniy by the manual working man and poorer

classes is money regarded as the great idol of

our age, before which all fall prostrate, and this

simply because it is their one pressing want and

its ac(iuisiti()n tlieir life work. True, wealth is

(lisi)lacing hereditary rank, which until^ our

own day held foremost position in Britain.

Now the poor, average hereditary Peer seeks

its alliance and remains of little consequence

unless successful, because compelled to maintain

an ostentatious style of living, which without

fortune is impossible, He bargains for an

heiress, because his position depends not upon

his merits but upon her wealth. This applies

only to the small United Kingdom, for among

our English-speaking race elsewhere throughout

the world hereditary rank is iniknown. It is a

survival of the past which raises a smile, for it is

mmmmrt
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amusing to watch titled personages assuming
positions in State or Society solely because some
one who preceded them won precedence.

Let this be noted by the workers: none of

the professions regard great wealth as tiie

chief prize. Its acquisition is not their aim.
Consider tlie physician: when a man selects that

noble career, knowing all its trials, and conse-
crates himself to the amelioration of human
suffering, he knows well fortune is not there to

be found. He has a much liigher prize than
wealth in view. Consider the minister, he
who feels that he has a message to deliver to his

fellows and, answering, embraces the call.

Wealth does not allure 'um. So with the lawyer.
Wealth is not in hi; i d as the reward of his

labors. The Chief Justices of the Supreme
Courts are above pecuniary gain. The inventor,

the architect, the engineer, and the scientist all

have noblf'r rewards before them than riches.

Only a modest competence is the reasonable
expectation of all these classes. The great
teachers of their fellows, the presidents and
professors of our seats of learning, and the
teachers of our common schools — what thought
have they of bowing before the vulgar idol of

wealth? Our poets, authors, statesmen, the
very highest types of humanity, are above the

i
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alluroinents of inoiicy-makiiis. These know

of higher satisfa<li«)n.s and nobler lives than th(.se

„f the mere n.iUionaire. IIavin<,' their n(.l)U'r

missions, they have no time to wa^.-' aecumuhit-

in^ (hoss.

All lhes< men are (|nite ri<,'ht, for heyoml

a rompetence for oM a^^e, which nee<l not he

great an<l may he very small, wealth lessens

rather than increases hnman hapjiness.

Millionain«s who lan-h are rire. The dephn-

ahle familv ((narrels which so often afflict

the rich, <!renerally have their rise in sordid

differences ah(»nt money. The most miser-

able of men. as ohl a^^e approaches, are

those who have made money-makinj,' then-

god; like flies bonnd to the wheel, these

unfortnnates fondly believed they were really

driving it, only to find when tired and crav-

ing rest that it is impossible for them to get

off, and they are lost — l)lenty to retire upon

but nothing to retire to, and so they end as

thev began, striving to add to their useless

hoards, passing into nothingness, leaving their

money behind for heirs to quarrel over, only

because they cannot take it with them — a

melancholy end much less enviable thi.n that of

their poorer fellows.

Wealth confers no fame, although it may

J.
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l)tiy titN's wlu'ir simIi |)rrviiil. Xor are the

iin'iiiorics (tl* iiiillioiiairvs as a lass fondly

(li(Mislu'<l. It is a low and viil<,Mr ainhifion

to am.iss money, uliich s'lonld always he
the shiye, ne\cr tiie inasfer, of iiiitii.

There is one I'liridainentn! <hfl"er<Miee hetween
Rank and Weallli. 'i'liere can he no herechtary

aristocracy ol" \\c;dlli. Where it is left free, as

a rnle it passes in three generations from shirt-

sleeyes l(» sliirl-sieeyes in ail Kn^lishspeakin"^

hinds excej)t the Unif(>d Kingdom, where the

hiw of primogenitnre and legal M'ttlements gnard
u hereditary class and defeat the oju'ration of

the natnral law. In free lands the children of

millionaires and their children may be safely

trnsted to fnlfil tlie law; to keej) a fortune is

.scarcely less diflicult than to acfjuire it. Wealth
is dispersiye where nnhnttressed l)y special laws
designed to keep it in certain cliannels, all of

Ayhieh laws should he promptly repealed.

Wealth in America, the land of greatest for-

tunes, neyer yet luis passed l.eyond the third

generation. It seldom gets so far. We liaye

a few, a yery few, families of the third generati'Mi

now spending the fortunes made Ijy their grand-
fathers. The two or throe greatest fortunes of

their day are now l)eing freely distributed among
the children and grandchi'^'ren, and will be
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rodiicod to nuMh'nilc siinis for each wIumi llie

pi-cstMit cliiMicii iciM h maturity; jis (-(Mtiiin as

fiitf many of tlu ir (lcs<<Mi(laiit.s will 1)<> i'oimd toil-

iiijr as tiu'ir ai)I<' :iiu«'stor.s did in tlu-ir sliirl-

sUtvos. \Vc n\n\ >i'.\'r\y »rii>t tlioso who have

not inad<' tlu- luoiioy to prove adepts in

s(|uaiid('rin^' it.

(;roat f(.rtiiu<'s aiv few. Thr a<,'<j:rc^'at(' ot

woaltli .-inhriKcd in tliesr is sin.i! cotHparril with

the amount in very niodenite Initiines. The

former attract attention far heyond their

importance.

(iij;antie fortnnes, in he nature of thin^is,

nnisl be fewer ami harder to huild up ii.
'

'

<

future tlian in the past. Most <rreat enter-

prises are no\ in the corporate form. The

writer knows of hut one man nt)W in active

business who is likely t(» have an exception-

allv hir<,n> estat(>, and the fouiidalion of that

was laid more than half • century ao;o by

the purchase of limber lands w liich have increased

enormously in value.

We can safel> trust to the free play of natural

forces under pio<^ressive taxation, if not thwarted

by le<rislation as in Britain, to prevent danger

or infury to tlie State arising from hereditary

wealth.

The equal distribution of wealth is one of the

U!l
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He is soon surrounded, and begins

man or woman gets

loudest cries of the Socialist, Let us suppose

that a phihmthropist — which generally means
a man with more monev than sense — resolved

to act upon that idea, and distribute . - fortune

among the poor of London or New Y- k, went

to them one morning, and announced his

purpose

the distribution. Each
pro rata, say £5 sterling, until many thousands

are given away, the crowd still constantly

increasing. lie returns at night to witness the

result, and shudders at the vision that presents

itself. Are these indeed men and women, or

only degraded wretches in human form.' Is it

not evident to all that the first and indispensable

work of the Socialist is the elevation of humanity
to i.hat standard of conduct which would ensure

the wise and sober use of benefactions.'' We
would all agree that when this necessary elevation

was reached, the discussion of further steps to

relieve distress would be in order. ^NFeanwhile,

the foolish distributor would have done more
injury to his fellows in one dj»y than he could

probably do good all the rest of his life. " Down
on your knees and crawl for pardon," are the

words one would undoubtedly apply to such a

philanthropist. Imagine every man, woman, and

child in Britain receiving £'i50 sterling ($1,250),

ih'
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which is one's proportion of the national wealth,

if c(iually divided. What would be the result ?

Saturnalia for a f.ime, then rich and poor as

before slowly emerging, the last state worse

than the first. It is self-evident that there

is at present no foundation upon which wealth

can be equally distributed. The soil has not

been prepared. Seed sown upon it would be

choked by thistles. Meanwhile, our immediate

duty is to distribute surplus wealth to the best

of our abilities in such forms as we oelieve best

calculated to improve existing conditions, and

to secure its more equitable distribution hereafter

by heavy progressive death-duties, and by

assessing the people in proportion to their ability

to support the Government. This policy

President Roosevelt is strongly advocating in

America. It is much more urgently needed in

Britain.

Socialists generally write of wealth as if

possessed by the few, but the fact must never

be lost sight of, that the laboring classes, in the

aggregate, are great capitalists. The savings

banks of New York State alone in 1906 held

$1,335,000,000, owned by 2,G37,'235 depositors.

Average deposits, $500.25. This is all the

savings of the workers, for business men and

capitalists use their money to better advantage.

m
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These bunks are strictly confined by charter to

investments in first-class securities, are carefully

managed, and ])ossess the confidence of the

people. In the United States the deposits

in savings banks amounted to the grand total

of $3,482,000,000, but this is no measure of the

total savings of the working people, because in

America, especially in the AVestern States, oppor-

tunities for more profitable investment of savings

are numerous, and the rapid increase of values

in real estate leads workmen to prefer investing

in homes.

AMien we consider the vast sums invested

by the workers in homes, insurance, cooj>erative

and friendly societies, and in other ways, and
add these to the foregoing, the problem which
the Socialist writes about so glibly of trans-

ferring all wealtli to the State, begins to assume
its true proportions.

We (piote from "The Service of Friendly

Societies," l^v Alexander Carjrill.

"Here is as brief a summary as possible, of the

position of the registered societies through-

out the country (I mean in Great Britain and
Ireland), as at the date of the last public return,

namely, 'Ust December, 1!)02. First of all we
have the friendly societies pure and simple,

including all their branches, collecting societies,

iii'
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benevolent societies, working-men's clubs,

medical, etc., and it will interest you to know

that the number of friendly society members on

the date mentioned was 13,344,404, their funds

at the same date being £44,848,575. Next,

there are the cooperative societies for industries

and trades, businesses, and land societies. The

membership of these was 2,054,835, and their

funds £43,328,078. Then we have the trade

unions, which have a membership of 1,604,812,

and funds amounting to £5,016,408; work-

men's comj)ensation schemes, with a member-

ship of 122,441, and funds £172,408; Friends of

Labor societies, with a membership of 32,684,

and funds £254,420. Coming to the building

societies, of which there are two kinds, viz., the

incorporated and the unincorporated, together

these have a total membership of 595,451, with

funds amounting to £63,907,087. Lastly, we

have the total certified trustee and post office,

people's, and railway savings banks. These

have no fewer than 10,837,186 depositors,

nds amount to £222,677,941 . Total-

.e figures together, we reach an

nembership of nearly 29,000,000,

with combined funds amounting to about

£400,000,000 sterling."

We give a few figures from the United States

and the'

-

ing a

uggregM
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Statistical Abstract of 1906, showing deposits in

postal and other savings banks in various

countries in 1905:

Country. Deposits. Depositors. Averacc.

Britain

Denmark ....
Germany ....
France

$!>9T,000,000
iOo.T-'.'J.OOO

'.'.(i;5!).o!)0.000

890,000,000

11,094,000
l,'.'i) 1.000*

IG.01,'5.000

11,708,000

88.5

1.59

1.59

7j

The aggregate of all countries which
make returns is 91,273,000 depositors, with
$11,801 ,'2'"29,509. These enormous sums are
laid up where "neither moth nor rust can corrupt
nor thieves break through and steal." Their
only danger lies in the Socialistic aim to remove
them from present owners and transfer them to
the State, thus making the dej)ositors' !noney
the property of all. To return the deposits to
the rightful owners, or allow interest upon
them, would create a large capitalistic class

apart from the general Socialistic community,
which would involve class distinctions as before,

fatal to the Socialistic idea.

The British Islands, with their eleven and one-
half millions of depositors and a population of
say forty-five millions, have an average of a
fraction more than one depositor in every family,

Half of the wliole population.
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allowing five to each. Serious trouble might

be expected if the Socialist ceased to confine

himself to writing about placing all wealth m the

hands of the State, and began to act. Fortun-

ately, of this there is no danger.

One of the chief objections to present-day

Socialism is that while it lends itself to endless

t ilk it is yet doomed to inaction as a system until

and unless, human nature itself is changed in the

countless ages to come. Earnest and good men,

touched to fine issues, should not occupy them-

selves grasping m distant shadows while the sub-

stance, improvement of the present, lies at their

feet ready for treatment.

There are three classes of men. ihe tirst

are born in poverty, and probably have to see

the hanowing sight of father and mother, sister

and brothn-, suffering from want. As a holy

duty they resolve to drive the wolf from the

door and make fortunes. Young men with such

experience go into the world resolved to win —
they must win, and the business life furmshes

Iheir best chance of victory in our time. Their

loot once upon the ladder, it was comparatively

easv climbing even in Britain until recent times

i'or'it was the c(M,tre .>f material development in

the earlv part oV l:.>t <rntury. In America it has

long beeu and still is much easier to accumulate

\\
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wealth than elsewhere. The Republic is soon

to dwarf all other civilised countries in wealth

and population. It is the land of millionaires,

and the new genus of multi-millionaire has just

made its ap})earance there. Notwithstanding

this, what has been said of tlse professional classes

is eminenlly true of those of the Republic. Its

best men and women have little in common with

the makers and possessors of vast fortunes as a

class; not tliat those born in poverty should not

aspire to higher })Ositions enabling them to

influence others more [)otenlly for good, not

that they should not "gather gear by every

wile that's justified by honor," for it is, as a

rule, only after man has j)rovided for himself

and family that he can be of nmch lasting good

to others. lie must surely recognise this to be

his first duty. "But if any provide not for his

own, and spechilly for those of his own house,

he hath denied the faith, and is worse than an

infidel." A few, a very few, exceptional men

and women appear at intervals in the world who

seemingly need to take little thought of them-

selves or tliose dependent upon them; their

fellows are captivated "itli their devotion to the

general weal, and provide for them; but such

characters are rare, and as a rule it is necessary

for all to take care of themselves as the first duty.

^ttiy mi ttMMM
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The never-to-be-forgotten truth is that huge

fortunes, so far as their owners are eoneemed,

are as useless as the Star and (barter are to tlieir

possessors, and uot so ornamental; and this

truth above all, that these fortunes cannot give

their own(Ms more out of life wo.th having, than

is secured by a competence so modest, that men

be.'innin- as workers can, with health, ability,

and sobH<^ty, win for old age. We have prom-

inent instances of this among the working-men

Members of Parliament scattered throughout

Britain, America, Canada, and Australasia.

John Burns O.binet Minister, one of the most

remarkable working-men; the late Sir William

Randal Cremer; Thomas Burt; and others,

stand at tlie head. Several have reached the

hi<^hest office upon earth - the Presidency of

the maioritv of the EngUsh-speaking people

This is only what we have a right to expect,

for not a few of tlie greatest geniuses have been

manual workers. In new countries millions

of men who began as manual workers have

achieved moderate competence. Almost without

exception the millionaires of to-day liave made

their millions. It goes without saying they had

to be verv economical at first, and neither drank.

smoked,"nor gam])l(«<l. One, when asked how

he made his first thousand, replied.
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"That's very simple; I didn't spend it."

The second class of m-n court fame — not

so mercenary but vainer than the hrst — their

sole desire expressed by Hotspur —
"Metliinks it wore an oasy task

To pluck bri^lit lnmor from yon palo-fartvl moon.

Or at a l)<)Uii<l to divt- into t!ie va-ty deep

And dra;: up drowned lionor h\ tlie locks

So I mif,'ht without co-rivnl wear all her difinities."

And so the vain peacock struts across the stage.

The third class appears murmurin*,' —
"

I fjo forth amonj; men, annored in a pure intent.

Great work is to he <ioiie. and whether I stand or crownless fall,

It matters not, so Gcxl's work he done.

For 1 have learned to prize the li^'htninR deed.

Nor heed the thunder followin;,' after which men call fame."

To this class may belong every lionest, earnest,

sober, brotherly working-man who plays well

the part assigned him. It is a truth that should

be pondered over by all, that for failure in life

as a rule "the fault is not in our ^tars but in

ourselves."

We must all learn the great truth that only

competence is desirable, almost necessary,

wealth non essential, and when it does come it

is only a sacred trust to be administered

for the general good.

When this lesson is truly learnt the thirst

for wealth will lessen, and it will cease to be the

A
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obicct of keen pursuit by men in general, whieh

it ne . r has been with professional elasses.

;.::; .1,1 soon see that it ao.s not bnn,h^^^

no s to its possessors and is generally u.jur ous

U llu'ir 1 iMren. The wise n.an en,a,ecl m
. will seek only a moderate eompetenee

ing for the good of others, cspee.ally ... h.s o«n

""The";!!.- has had occasion to visit many

cities .mnect the civic authorities- Mayors

'".
be.s of Co«n<ils. Uce,,ly .".pressed

i^ h™Xen with their charades a.rd ab.ht.es,

„d e , iallv with the large ,.u.nher who have

U n Lm the ranks of the ,.oor to cn.nenc -

ri.iristvrto:;::re?urn.an^^^^^^
then ume

although few have ceased
of municipal attairs aiuiou^

h. nursue their regular occupations. They are

.p^;; ?n 1 ading useful, worthy lives, conscious

aTLey labor^no longer solely for thenise^^^^^

but for their less fortunate fellows. t is cheer

in., to find that working men can and do rise so

is; r^JhrCs-Uing one little spot of

m$
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earth just a little better than they found it, that

spot in many cases the dearest spot on earth to

them — the spot wliere they were born. For

useful service to others, for personal happiness

and sweetest satisfaction, for all that makes life

desirable and hallows departure at last, million-

aires as a class have good cause to envy the Town

Councillors. Mayors, Provosts, and Councilmen

should hesitate long before desiring exchange

of positions even with multi-millionaires. There

is nothing inherently valuable in mere money

worth striving for, unless it is to be administered

as a sacred trust for the good of others; other-

wise the moderate competence suflaces to give

to honored old age the crown.

/ >
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hundreds of thousands of years of i)rogress, for

the system of communism of llie savage past,

is indeed startlin*,'. There is no j)hase of liuman

existence uj)on which we look to-(hiy whii-h does

not show encouraging improvement over the

past. This pr()<;rcss made, in obedience to the

very nature of m;'n. cj<MU'<i to ascend, in intelli-

gence, tastes and (onduct, has made all the

diti'erence between the savage and the civilised

being.

Let us never forget tliat under present condi-

tions the world has grown and is growing

better, and we steadily approach nearer the

ideal. Never was tliere so naicli of the spirit

of brotherhood among men, never so much
kindness, never so nmch help extended by men,

and especially by wcmen, to their' less fortunate

fellows. The writ<'r scarcely knows a family

intimately of wliich one or more members are

not earnestly engaged sj)en(ling their time and

means in doing good, llms giving not only their

wealth, but themselves, to make brighter and

better the lives of the less fortunate. There arc

many of his ac(juainlances treading the path

that leads to making earth a heaven, less solici-

tous about "heaven our home" than hitherto,

but more about nuiking "home our heaven"

here in this life.

I. I
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Many indeed in our day will merit the

epitaph—
"If there's another world, ho livo<; in hlins;

If there \te none, he made tlie l>rst of this."

It is not, therefore, to the savage past that

v/e should look for gui<lance. The part of wis-

c^oin is to hold fast to that which has proved

itself good, and to keep on as we have been

doing. Marching upward, the race is not led

by the multitude but by the few exceptional

natures, just as all orders of vegetation have

l>een and are improved by the exceptional

plants, from the sour crab to the apple of to-

day; from the love-applr in America of a [)!ist

L'oneration to our succuicnt tomato. Except-

ional plants arose, and from these ame others.

So in the animal kingdom; from the wolf

came the collie dog; from a five-toe<l rude

progenitor, the horse. All breeders perpetuate

the best.

Now in this progress the laborer has not

failed to share with the employer. If we

contrast what he is with what he was, the dif-

ference is great. He was once slave, then serf

who did manual labor; up to a century ago

he was still a villein and was sold with the mine

tli:it is, he could not leave it without the con-

sent of the proprietor. Till recent times he

.dJ^Ld^..^,.>r^:^-M^A ml^ ^^^j^nwiM r^iMl.^:'
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was not paid in cash. Now he is a freeman, and

sells the hibor the mine-owner buys, both

equally independent. In Dunfermline some

time ago, the writer visited the cottage gardens

for whicli prizes are given, with the Secretary

of the Horticultural Society, who is a working

coal mmer and a credit to Labor. He remarked

that the masters and mintMs were that day

conferring upon the wage question. "Only

a hundred years ago," the writer re})lied, "your

forefathers would have been transferred with

the mines in case of sale. Now masters and

men meet to-day as equals, buyers, and sellers.

What would be thought if the masters j) oposed

a return to the old conditions?" With a

twinkle in the eye, never to be forgotten, came

the words, "Ay, there wud be twa at that

bargain, I'm Vliinkln',' With tin ir trades

unions, cash payments, — masters of thenivelves,

and their hd)or, — it is clear that working-men

have shared in the general advance. 1 he wand

of progress has not passed them by untouched,

nor are we without evidence that the march of

their improvement is not to stop.

Following the same course with "Labor"

as with "Wealth," the writer will make free

use of what he has said in years gone by rather

than give his views in new form, since they

Mfti M mmm
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lemain to-day substantially as they were then

expressed.

From "An Employer's View of the Labor

Question," Forum, April 1886:

The influence of trades unions upon the

relations between the employer and employed

lias been much discussed. Some establishments

in America have refused to recognise the right

of the men to form themselves into these unions

although I am not aware that any concern in

Er^land would dare to take this position. This

poUey, however, may be regarded as only a

temporary phase of the situation. The right

of the working-men to combine and to form

trades unions is no less sacred than the right

of the manufacturer to enter into associations

and conferences with his fellows, and it must

be sooner or laur conceded. Indeed, it gives

one but a poor opinion of the American work

man if he permits himself to be deprived of a

right which his fellow in Englan.l has con-

(juered for himself long since. :My experience

has been that trades unions upon the whole

are beneficial both to Labor and to Capital.

They certainly educate the working-men and

give them a truer conception cf the relations

of Capital and Labor than they could other-

wise form. T ablest and best workmen

?PrW '^i^dCi'tia^iA'
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eventiKilly coni' lu tlie front in these organisa-

tions; and it muy 1"' laid down as a rule that

the more intelHgiut the workman the fewer the

contests with emph)yers. It is not tlie intelli-

gent workman — wlio knows that Labor with-

out his brother ('apital is htlpless — but the

blatant ignorant man, who regards Capital

as the natural enemy of Labor, who does so

much to embitter the relations between employer

and employed; and the power of this ignorant

demagogue arises chiefly from the lack of

proper organisation among tlu> men through

which their real voice can be expressed. This

voice will always be found in favor of the judi-

cious and intelligent representative. Of course,

as men become intelligent more deference must

be paid to them personally and to their rights,

and even to their opinions and prejudices;

and upon the whole a greater share of profits

must be paid in the day of prosperity to the

intelligent than to the ignorant workman. He

cannot be imposed upon so readily. On the

other hand, he will be found much readier to

accept reduced compensation when business

is depressed; and it is better in the long run for

Capital to be served by the highest mtelligence,

and to be made well aware of the fact that it

is dealing with men who know what is due to

ii\
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them, both as to treatment ami compensation.

I therefore recognise in trades nnions,

or, better still, in organisations of the men

of each establishment, who select representa-

tives to speak for them, a means not of further

embittering the relations between employer and

employed, but of improving them.

It is astonishing how small a sacrifice upon

the part of the employer will sometimes greatly

benefit the men. I remember that at one

of our meetings with a committee, it was mci-

dentally remarked by one speaker that the

necessity for obtaining credit at the stores in

the neighborhood was a grave tax upon the

men. An ordinary workman, he said, could

not afford to maintain himself and family for

a month, and, as he only received his pay

monthly, he was compelled to obtain credit, and

to pay exorbitantly for everything; whereas,

if he had the cash, he could buy in Pittsburg

at "25 per cent. less. "Well," I said, "why

cannot we overcome that by paying every two

weeks .s" The reply was, "We did not like

to ask it, because we have always understood

that it would cause much trouble; but, if you

do that, it will be worth an advance of o per cent,

in our wages." We have paid semi-monthly

since. To avoid the excessive prices of the

^*i/
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small stores I suggested a cooperative society,

which was promptly formed, the first in the

region. Another speaker happened to say that,

although they were in the midst of coal, the price

charged for small lots delivered at their houses

was a certain sum per bushel. The price

named was double what our best coal was

costing us. How easy for us to deliver to our

men such coal as they required, and charge

them cost! This was done without a cent's

loss to us, but with much gain to the men.

Several other points similar to these have

arisen, by which their labors might be lightened

or products increased, and others suggesting

changes in machinery or facilities, which, but

for the conferences referred to, would have been

unthought of by the employer, and probably

never asked for by the men. For these and

other reasons I attribute the greatest importance

to an organisation of the men, through whose

duly-elected representatives the managers may

be kept informed from time to time of their

grievances and suggestions. No matter how

able the manager, the clever workman can

often show him how beneficial changes can be

made in the special branch in which that work-

man labors. Unless the relations between

manager and workmen are not only amicable
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but friendly, the owners miss much ; nor is any

man a first-class manager who has not the con-

fidence and respect, and even the admiration,

of his workmen. No man is a true gentleman

who does not inspire the affection and devotion

of his servants. . . .

Whatever the future may have in store for

Labor, the evolutionist, who sees nothing but

certain and steady progress for the race, will

never attempt to set bounds to its triumphs,

even to its final form of complete and universal

industrial cooperation, which I hope is some

day to be reached.

The following extract is from an address

delivered on opening the Library presented

to the workmen of Homestead (1898):

A partnership of three is required in the

industrial world when an enterprise is planned.

The first of these, not in importance, but in

time, is Capital. Without it nothing costly

can be built. From it comes the first breath

of life into matter, previously inert.

The structures reared by outside workmen,

equipped and ready to begin in any line of

industrial activity, the second partner comes

into operation. That is Business Ability.

Capital has done its part. It has provided

all the instruments of production; but unless

iS
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it can comiTiaiul the services of able men to

manage the hnsiness, all that (\.pitai has (h)nc

crumbles into ruin.

Then comes the third partner in the works,

last in order of time, but not least, Skilled

Labor. If it fail to perform its part, nothing

can be accomplished, ('ai)ital and Business

Ability brought into play without it, are dead.

The wheels cannot revolve unless Skilled Labor

starts them.

Now, volumes can be written as to which

one of the three partners is first, second, or

third in importance, and the subject will remain

just as it was before. Political economists,

speculative philosophers and preachers, have

been giving their views on the subject for

hundreds of years, but the answer has not yet

been found, nor can it ever be, because each

of the three is all-important, and every one is

equally essential to the other two. Labor,

Capital, and Ability are a three-legged stool.

There is no first, second, or last. There is

no precedence! They are equal members of

the great triple alliance which moves the indus-

trial world.

We have seen the position which Labor has

reached in our day. Emjiloyee and employer

meet upon cijual terms. It was the writer's
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province to confer witli Laljor for twenty-six

years, and the more he knew of the w<)rkin|,'-men

the higher they rose in his estimation and

regard. Sometimes, but not often, the worker

may be misled by extreme men; but, as a rule,

a majority can iilways be dej)ended upon to be

fair and reasonable. The following are extracts

from an article the writer published in the

Forum, April and August 1886:

A strike or lock-out is, in itself, a ridiculous

r.fTair. Whether a fajlure or a success, it gives

no direct proof of its justice or ii»justice. In

this it resembles war between two nations.

It is simply a question of strength and endurance

between the contestants. The gage of battle

or the duel is not more senseless as a means

of establishing what is just and fair than an

industrial strike cm- lock-out. It would be folly

to conclude that we have reached any permanent

adjustment between Capital and Labor until

strikes and lock-outs are as much things of the

past as the gage of battle or the duel have be-

come in the most advanced communities. . . .

Among the expedients suggested for their

better reconciliation, the first place must be

assigned to the idea of cooperation, or the plan

by which the workers are to become part owners

in enterprises, and share their fortunes. There

iBwIfew
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is no doubt that if this could l)e cfFcrtcd it

would have the same beneficial effect upon the

workman which the ownership of land has

upon the man who has hitherto tilled the land

for another. The sense of ownership wouhl

make of him more of a man as regards himself,

and hence more of a citizen as regards the

commonwealth. . . .

\Vhile public sentiment has rightly and

unmistakably coiidcmned violence, even in the

form for v.hich there is the most excuse, I

would have the public give due consideration

to the terrible temptation to which the working-

man on a strike is sometimes subjected. To

expect that one dependent upon his daily wage

for the necessaries of life will stand by peaceably

and sec a new man employed in his stead is

to expect much. This poor man may have a

wife and children dependent upon his labot.

Whether medicine for a sick child, or even

nourishing food for a delicate wife, is procurable,

depends upon his steady employment. In all

but a very few departments of labor it is unnec-

essary, and, I think, improper, to subject men

to such an ordeal. In the case of railways and

a few other employments it is, of course, essen-

tial for the public wants that no interruption

occur, and in such case substitutes must be

^f^ V'
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employed; but tlie employer of labor will find

it iiiiuli more to his interest, wherever possible

to allow his works to remain idle and await the

result of a disi)ule, than to em[)loy the class of

men that can be induced to take th<! place of

other men who have stofjped work. Neither

the best men as men, nor the best men as

workers, are thus to be obtained. There is

an unwritten law among the i'cst workmen:

"Thou shalt not take thy nei^dibor's job." No
wise employer will lightly h)sc his old employees.

Length of service counts for much in many ways.

Calling upon strange men should be the last

resort.

The writer never attempted to run works

with new men. In his opinion, strikes generally

arise utjt so much owing 'o disputes about

wj'ges as to the lack of knowledge of the one

party by the other. The employer does not

know the men and their point of view and their

troubles, and the men do not kno\\ their em-

ployer and his troubles. Neither does the

employer know the virtues ol the working nan,

nor the working-man the good qual- ies of the

employer. Each looks only at one ide of the

problem. Lack of proper recognition of the

workers by the employers as fellow-men causes

most of the labor disputes. In domestic service,

iSS^
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where tlio two cIjisscs, oniplovvi Jind employed,
do /Tct to know e;u li other is men and women,
there are lew (luarrcls, simply b« < e caeh
finds the other j* issessed of inany endearing
trails, r V are the faniili. s in whieh are not
found vahied scvants hvin^' in thiir old ape
as iminl)ers of the honsehoid, or pensioned
an. I Hvin*,' near by in tlieir cotta^'es - often

visited.

THE FINAL RELATION BETWEEN
CAPITAL AND LABOR

LAHOU AM) fVl'ITAL PARTNERS

While we have said that Labor has shared
in the progress of the raee. eonsidering from
whenee it .starte<I and the po^Mon it now occu-
pies, it cannot be claimed that < onditions are
satisfactory as they exist. In the future, Labor
is to rise still higher. The joint-stock form opens
the door to the participation of Labor as share-
holders in every branch of business. In this,

the writer believes, lies the final and enduring
solution of the Labor question. The Carnegie
Steel Company made a beginning by making
from time to time forty-odd young partners,

only one was related to the original partners,

but all were selci ted upon their proved merits
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after lon>; srrvicc NOnc contrilmto*! a penny.

Their notes were ;i(re|»UMl, |)ayal)le only oat

of the profits of the liusinc-^s. (ireat eare was

taken to admit workers of tlie nieehanieal

ilepartment, wliicli had hitherto been ne^dec ted

by employers The first time a superintemlent

of one of the works was made a partner attraeted

attention, but as we kept on :n. .littinj; men who

had risen from the ranks as mechanies, we

found it more and more advantjifjeous. The

sui)erinten<lents now s;it in conferenee at the

board with th managers in the office. From

this policy spran,, the custom of bonuses

awarded yearly lo men in subordinate positions

who had dom exceptional work. This olass

naturally felt that they were on the upward

road to admission as partner. , their fe'^ upon

the ladder.

Tlh problen, preserted by the '"na-

tion of many steelworks into : ir .le

United Statv s Steel Corporation wa;^ < "to-

gether cw, for individual and corporate rnan-

•Mgement have co-existed since joint-stock

companies were formed. The former had

undoubtedly great advanfages ner the l-^f r.

Able men managing their own works, in >ni-

petition with lai re bodies of shareholders

employing salari<'d managers, were certain to

^mm-msmm
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distance their corporate comjietitors, and did
so. Nothing can stand against the direct

management of owners. The United States
Steel Corporation rcahscd this, and as a sub-
stitute resolved to ad()j)t the policy of interesting

its Cilicers and employees in its shares. Some
plan of profit-sharing was soon seen to present
the best, and indeed the only, substitute for

individual management. This idea the writer

highly approved in his Presidential Address
to the Iron and Steel Institute in London, in

1903, but ventured to i)oint out one serious

defect. The investments in the shares of the
company proi)oscd to the men were to be .U the
risk of the purchasers. We added that "this
seems a feature we may, however, expect the

Corporation to change as experience is gained."
"Every employee a shareholder" would pre-
vent most of the disputes between Capital and
Labor, and this chiefly because of the fc'.ing

of mutuality which would be created, now,
r.Ias! generally lacking. To cfTcct this, every
corporation could well afford to sell shares
to its saving workmen, giving preference in

repayment at cost as a first charge in case of

disaster, just as present laws provide first for

the meclianic's lien and for homestead exemp-
tion. This is due to the working-man, who

I:
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necessarily buys the shares without knowledge,

and he is asked to buy them, not solely for his

own advantage, but for the benefit of the com-

pany as well — the advantage of both. This

view, as expressed by the writer in the Address

referred to, we rejoice to say, has been adtipted

by the Steel Corporation, and its last offer of

shares guarantees the men against loss.

The managerial department is given bonuses

every year upon the profits of the concern.

All this was hailed by the writer with intense

delight, as in his day-dreams he had often

meditated upon the plan of employees becom-

ing joint owners with himself and partners.

Perhaps he may be permitted to quote from

the Address referred to (May, 1903, London)

:

I cannot speak too highly of this experiment,

nor give the Steel Company too much credit

for making it, since it is declared to be in the

experimental stage, and subject to future

improvement, as all new schemes should be.

Its able and progressive author, Mr. George

W. Perkins, is to be heartily congratulated.

Tiius we see, gentlemen, that the world

moves on step by step toward better conditions.

Just as the mechanical world has changed and

improved, so the world of labor has advanced

from the slavery of the laborer to the day of

il
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his absolute independence, and now to this

day, wlien he begins to tak." his proper plarc
a.r the capitaHst-partner of his employer. We
may look forward with hope to the day when it

shall be the rule for the workman to be Partner
with Capital, the man of affairs giving his

business experience, the working-man in the

mill his mechani( al skill, to the company, both
owners of the shares and so far ecjually interested

in the success of their joint efforts, each indis-

pensable, and without whose cooperation suc-

cess would be impossible. It is a splendid
vis' along which we are permitted to gaze.

1 erhaps I may be considered much too

sanguine in this forecast, which no doubt will

take time to realise, but as the result of my
experience f am convinced that the huge
combination, and even tlie moderate corporation,

has no chance in competition with the partner-

ship which embraces the principal officials

and has adopted the system of payment by
bonus or reward throughout its works. The
latter may be relied upon, as a rule, to earn
handsome dividends in times of depression,

during which the former, conductrd upon the

old plan, will iticur actual loss, and perhaps
land in financial end)arrassment. In speakmg
of corporations \\c must not forget, however.

-g'.^^jt-\-
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that there arc many which are corporations

in name only, their management being the life

work of few owners. These rank with part-

nerships, having all the advantages of this

form. The true corporation is that whose

shares are upon the Stock Exchange, and whose

real owners change constantly and are often

unknown even to the president and directors,

while to the workmen they are mere abstrac-

tions. It is impossible to infuse through their

ranks the sentiment of personal regard and

loyalty in all its wonderful power. The step

taken by the United States Steel Corporation

is therefore no surprise to me, for I have long

believed that such corporations would be com-

pelled to adopt the best attainable substitute

for the i)ersonal factor of the older system, or

sutler. In the sagacious policy of the United

States Steel Corporation I see proof of tluu

opinion, nor can 1 suggest a better form than

that it has adopted, always provided the

workiii-'-num shareholder be secured against

loss.

In the percentage allotted by the plan to

reward exceptional officials wv have for the

huge corjioration perhaps the best substitute

attainable for the magic of })artnership, which

nothing, however. « an api)roa<h. The reward

Si!
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of departmental officials may readily be secured

under this provision. In the bonus |j;ranted

yearly upon shares held by the emj)loyees we
have proof of regard for them which cannot but

tell, and the distribution of shares in the con-

cern anion^ them ^ives an advantage which
so far no partnership even has enjoyed. The
latter will no doubt adopt the plan, or find

some equivalent, for the workman owning shares

in absolute security will prove much more
valuable than one without such interest, and
many incidental advantages will accrue to the

company possessed of numerous shareholding

employees who may some day see their repre-

sentative welcomed to the board of directors.

This would prove most conducive to harmony,
knowledge of each other on the part of owners
and workmen being the best preventive of

dissatisfaction. If the investment of the

workers' savings be made secure, the rapid

extension of the plan seems certain, and can

be hailed with unalloyed satisfaction; but in

its present form it is obviously incapable of

general application, since the officials of few

corporations could or would incur the responsi-

bility of inducing their workmen to invest in

their shares as a security, and few corporations

could or should inspire the needed confidence
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of labor that these are to enjoy an unbroken

career of prosperity, for such has not been the

history of manufacturing concerns generally,

esprii'illy in our field, to which we may well

ap[)ly the well-known lines of Iludibras:

" Ay iiH"! what p«'ril.s do environ

The man timt ini-ddles with cold iron."

The idea of making workmen shareholders,

and dividing a percentage of the profits among
those rendering exceptional service, will j .ob-

ably encounter the opposition of the extremists

on both sides, the violent revolutionist of

capitalistic conditions, and the narrow, grasping

employer whose creed is to purchase his labor

as he does his materials, paying the price agreed

upon and ending there. But this opposition

will, we believe, amount to little. It will even

speak well for the new idea if scouted by the

extremists and commended by the mass of men
who are on neither dangerous edge, but in the

middle, where usually lies wisdom.

Meanwhile, here is the germ of a promising

plan offered as a solution for one of the pressing

problems of our age, which may prove capable

of development. Let us receive, study, and

discuss it with open mind. That the problem

will be solved and that the two factors are some

day to live in friendly coo[)eration, let no one
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(loiiht. IIuiiKin sociolv hoars .a cli.irniod life.
•J

It is immortal, and was born with tlie inherent

power or instinet, as a h»w of its beinj^, to solve

all problems finally in the best form, and

among these none more snrely than that vexetl

question of our day, the relations between these

Siamese Twins, which must mutually prosper

or mutually decay — Employer and Employed
— Capital and Labor.

Two and a half million dollars worth of ad-

ditional stock was offered by the Steel Company
to workmen this year (1J)()8) and all taken,

and twenty-five thousand more of the employees

applied for shares, many for one share only,

and these are to be provided, so that nearly one

hundred thousand workmen of this company

are soon to be shareholders, i. e., part owners

havin*^ a right to vote with their fellow-proprie-

tors, an«l sharing in the profits. These workers

have their feet upon the ladder, and are bound

to rise. I'hey are very likely to save and invest

more and more, 'IMiis is the answer, reached by

evolution under present conditions, to pessimists

and revolutionists, which our Socialistic friends

should ponder well.

I'he strict j)olitical economist of our day

may look askan<'e at the idea of a minimum
wage and a guarantee for the workmen against
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loss upon their shares, in companies in which

they hold a minority interest; but whatever

final form the merger of Labor and Capital may
assume in the distant future, these features seem

to be essential under present conditions. If

taxation should be borne only according to ability

to pay, it is not wholly unreasonable that the

workman should not be subject to loss, for,

having only a minimum wage, he has no ability

to incur loss. The exemption of a stated sum
from income-tax in Britain, and in America

the exemption of the small homestead, are

examples of this principle.

Should the workmen hold the majority of

shares and really manage the business, exemp-

tion from sharing loss should cease.

This is only a beginning. The Filene Stores

of Boston, a shareholding company employing

seven to nine hundred men, has gone farthest of

all in the direction of making its employees joint

owners. The capital stock is held only by

employees, and is returned to the corporation

at its value, should the employee leave the

service. Rvery share of stock belongs to some

one working in the stores. The most important

advance is that all questions are submitted to

arbitration, not only complaints or disputes, but

wages, scope of work, and tenure of employment.
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More than four hundred cases of arbitration

have arisen, a'ld the result is that hoth managers

and emi)h)vees have been satisfied that this is

the true plan. AVhcn an employee is discharged

he has the right to ap|)eal to an arbitration board

composed of fellow emj)loyees of different grades.

All wage disputes have been satisfactorily settled.

There is a profit-sharing department, having

nothing to do with wages, which has been

able to distribute varying amounts each year.

There is also a Welfare Committee of the

shareholders, which manages a club house

and maintains lunch and recreation rooms.

The Insurance Connnittee furnishes five classes

of assurance at cost. Two-thirds of the workers

are insured. The bank pays 5 per cent, upon

deposits of employees, which are guaranteed by

the corporation. The Publication Committee

issues a monthly paper. ]VIany features of a social

and educational nature are enjoyed by the em-

ployees throughout the year, and an atmosphere

lias been produced of great value to the business

and to the members.

It may be added that the Filene Stores are

not excelled, if equalled, in making [)rofits.

Their goods are turned over ten times some

years, six or st^ven times being the average, and

the stores are among the foremost and best

v.^
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known in Boston. No doubt the brothers Filene
are reiuurkubh' men and recognised leaders in
this work, but we may e\'|)e(t their example to
impress others, particularly since their profit-

sliaring and stock-owning plans have been vindi-
cated by unusual success, from every point of
view, particularly in improving the relations
b<-tween emj)loyers and employees.
We are just at the beginning of i)ror!t-sharing,

and the reign of working-men i)roprietors,
which many indications point to as the next step
forward in the march of wage-paid labor to the
higher stage of profit-sharing — joint partner-
ship — workers with the hand and workers with
the head paid from profits — no dragging of the
latter down, but the raising of the former up.
We never see a fishing fleet sail without

hailing it as the finest illustration of the perfect
relalionshij» which is one day to prevail between
Capital and Labor generally. Every man in
the ship from the capfain down is a partner,
paid by sharing in the profits of the catch, accord-
ing to the value of his labor. Even the lowest
paid, probably a young li-iid, not yet an able-
bodied seaman, could be a partner in the business.
Here is a field capable of immediate and

wide extension provided employers agree to
fix a minimum wage sufficient to maintain

i
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eronomicallv the work* .'< household, and

to this it is believoil < v(My lair-minded eu.plover

wouhl gladly af;ree.

So far wc have a list of ISO tuamifaeliring

eoneerns in the United States whieli i.avc

welfare dep.irtnients -sales of stock to work-

men, or other modes of atldini^ to thiir wa^*'< "r

forms reeo<^nisiiig the eonimnnify of interest

betwe<Mi employers and employed,

(lilman, in his hook on profit-sharing,

pnhlished in lSf)0, gave the t\>llowing nund>ers

of profit-sharing firms in the different eountries

of Europe:

France HO Italy 8

lUitaiii . . . . U4 Holland 7

(unnany ... .47 Htl>;ium 8

Switzerland. . . . U Austriu-lIunKary . . . i

It will soon l)e the exeeplion lor emj)loyers

upon a great seale to ignore this feature.

Eighteen of the priueipal railroad companies

in America have established systems (»f pensions

for their employees as extra recompense, tlie

cost borne exclusively by the corporations. The

pension feature, like profit-.sharing, is making

great headway, and promises soon to be

universal.

So marches Labor up the heights, to equality

witii the millionaire ;is his partner in bu.siness.

It will be seen that the writer's views are

f
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not of ycstcnlay; he has ha<l consldorahlc

ex|M»riencc witli the labor problem, ami thoii;;ht

much over it. Whether the Communists' ideal

is to bi finally reached upon earth, after man is

so changed that self-interest, which is now the

mainspring of human action, will give place to

heavenly neighbor-interest cannot be known.

The future has not been revealed, lie who
says }es, and he who says no, are ecjually fool-

hardy. Neither knows, therefore neither should

presume to consider, much less to legislate in

their day for a future they can know nothing of.

Endowed as man is with the instinct for improve-

ment, fortunately no limit to his march toward

perfection can be set, but what perfection is to

be we know not. The writer, however, believes

one point to be clear, viz. that the next step

toward improved labor conditions is through

the stage of shareholding in the industrial

world, the workman becoming joint owner

in the profits of his labor. Payment to slaves

and serfs, by providing shelter and food and
clothing for them, then by orders upon the stores

for articles, up to payment by cash to indepen-

dent workmen to-day, each a great step forward,

have all been tried, and now the coming day

dawns when payment is to be made wholly or

in part by profit-sharing, the workman having

mi
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the status of the share-owning official and a

voice in management as joint owner. He

will be guaranteed a minimum wage, when

finally paid by profits entirely, to keep his

mind easy and free for his work, the proper

support of himself and of his family being

thus ensured.

Tt may be mentioned that the investments

of workmen-partners in the United States Steel

Corporation have been very profitable to both

the men and the company.

To the sober-minded workmen, we say again,

hold fast to that which has proved itself good.

Keep marching upon the path of decided and

continuous progress, a progress which can be

proved by simply glancing backward to con-

ditions under which liabor started, when work

was the part of slaves, and contrasting these with

its present independent position.

We have traced the progress ol Labor up-

ward under present conditions from slavery

to partnership with Capital. What the work-

ing-man has to consider, and consider well,

is whether this be not the most advantageous

path for him to continue to tread. So far as it

has been tried it has proved a decided success,

and it can easily be continued since it is proving

mutually beneficial to Capital and Labor. One

'.Ik':,
n :: II
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of the greatest advantages, the writer thinks, will

be found in drawing men and managers into

closer intercourse, so that they become friends

and learn each other's virtues, for that both

have virtues none knows better than the writer,

who has seen both sides of the shield as employee

and employer. "We only hate those we do not

know," says the French proverb. There is

much truth in this. In vast establishments it

is very difficult, almost impossible, for workmen
and employers to know each other, but when the

managers and workmen are joint owners, and
both paid wages, as even the president of the

company .s, we shall see greater intercourse

between them. In the case of disputes, it is

certain that the workmen-partners have a status

nothing else can give. They can attend all

shareholders' meetings and have a voice there

if desired. Entrance into the partnership class

means increased power to workmen. On the

other hand, knowledge of the company's affairs,

its troubles and disappointments, which come
at intervals to the most successful concerns, will

teach the workman much that he did not know
before.

Co-partnership tends to bring a realising sense

of the truth to both Labor and Capital that their

interests, broadly considered, are mutual; and
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as far as the latter is concerned it may finally,

in some cases, be all furnished by those engaged
in the works, which is the ideal that should be
held in view — the workman both Capitalist
and Worker, Employee and Employer.

This, however, is not for our time. We
are only pioneers, whose duty is to start the
movement, leaving to our successors its full and
free development as human society advances.
The first company so owned will mark a new

err. in the relations of Labor and Capital. We
may not have to wait long for this experiment,
since it is in line with recent developments. The
writer has no desire to embark again in business,
but nothing would appeal to him so strongly as
this ideal. He should like to address a body of
workmen, many thousands in number, as all

"fellow-partners." He addresses forty-odd at
dinner once every year by that endearing term —
partners of his youth and dear friends of
his old age; only two ever put a dollar in the
business. All the others— many of them work-
ing-men — earned their shares by brilliant

service. Most of them are dollar-millionaires— all are rich.

Thus is Labor soon to attain its deserved
place and recompense, and Workman and
Capitalist become one — the wage system.

:vi ''i sFWivomKsaf?'
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except a minimum, being displaced by division

of profits.

The foregoing was written before the following

by John Stuart Mill, attracted the writer's

attention

:

"The form of association, however, which,
if mankind continue to improve, must be
expected in the end to predominate, is not
that which can exist between a capitalist as
chief and workpeople without a voice in the

management, but the association of the laborers

themselves on terms of equality, collectively

owning the capital with which they carry on
their operations, and working under managers
elected and removable by themselves." *

It is most encouraging that so great an
authority as Mill foresaw that the ideal con-
dition of the future lay not in State-owned
factories and mines, uniform wages to work-
men, and the abolition of private capital, as
Socialists urge, but in uniting the workman
and the capitalist in one and the same person.

The writer is convinced that this is to be the
highly satisfactory and final solution. The
first step in advance has already come in the
natural progress of evolution — no revolution

necessary — and it is earnestly pressed upon the

• " Political Economy" (Mill), People's Edition, p. 485.
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attention of the intelligent working-man and his

leaders, some of whom seem to have been
misled into devoting themselves to the advocacy
of a system, admittedly unsuited to our day,

which requires an organic change in the relations

of society, and indeed involves a complete

revolution in the nature of man — the task of a
thousand years.

The experiment of Labor-and-Capital-Unica
— Workmen-Capitalists — has exceeded, so fai,

all expectations. Even the convinced Socialist

might, therefore, hail it as at least a step in the

right direction, making Labor's position better

than before, saying to himself: "Let the future

bring what it may, a bird in the hand is often

worth more than a whole flock in the bush.

Our sociaUstic remedy is for tlie future; let us
not forget this in our dealings with the present.'*

Such seems to the writer the part of wisdom.

H
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WAGES

THE two schools of Socialism, evolutionary

and revoliitiouary, tlifi'er upon the crucial

question of wages, although it is fundamental and

must be settled one way or the other, for until

it is, what Socialism really means cannot be

known. If wages are not to be equal, all classes

cannot be merged and kept uniform — tlie basis

of Socialism. We quote from several Socialistic

sources

:

"Socialism forbids the future use of pro-

perty as private means of production or private

source of income, and thus necessarily puts

an end to inequalities of income."*

"Socialism is that mode of social life which,

based upon the recognition of the natural brother-

hood and unity of mankind, would have land

and capital owned by the community collectively,

and operated cooperatively for the equal good

of all."t

"Our aim, one and all, is to obtain for the

whole community complete ownership and con-

* "guintesience of Socialism," p. S4.

t Amei'iL'itn Kabian Society. " Krom Serfdom to Socialism," p. 110.
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trol of tlie means of transport, the means of

manufacture, the mines and the land. Thus
we look to put an end forever to the wa^e system

to sweep away all distinctions of class, and
eventually to establish national and inter-

national Communism on a sound basis."*

"The land, being the storehouse of the

necessaries of life should be declared and treated

as public property.

"The capital necessary for industrial opera-

tions should be owned and used collectively.

"Work and wealth resulting therefrom

should be equitably distributed over the pop-

ulation."t

"Controversy," writes Mrs. Annie Besant,

"will probably arise as to the division; shall

all the shares be equal, or shall the workers

receive in proportion to the supposed dignity

or indignity of their work.^ Inequality, how-

ever, would be odious. . . . The impos-

sibility of estimating the separate value of

ea(;h man's labor with any really valid result,

the friction which would arise, the jealousies

which would be provoked, the inevitable dis-

content, favoritism, and jobbery that would
prevail: all these things will drive the Communal

* Joint Manifesto, British Socialistic Bodies. " From SerMom to Socialiam,"

p, 1 10.

t li'dependent Labor Party, " From Serfdom to Sot'ialisui, p. HI.
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Council info the ri^lit path — equal remunera-

tion of all workers."*

"Socialism wc believe to be the next step

in the evui.ilion of that form of St'»*'^ which
will give the individual the fullest •. freest

room for expansion and development. State

Socialism, with all its drawbacks (and these

I frcankly admit) will prepare the way for free

Communism, in which the rule — not merely

the law of the State, but the rule of life —
will be: From each according to his ability,

to each according to his needs. "t

Notwithstanding the foregoing, Mr. Hardie

ventures to aver in another place that —
"The Socialist State, therefore, will have

good reason to honor the inventor, and will

have a direct interest in rewarding him as a

public benefactor."!

If already honored, one wonders what form
further"reward" could take wit) mt differentiat-

ing him from others.

Upon the other side \e qu< fr

Jowett's booklet in the Labor Idea

"The Socialist and the City," pp. IT '

^

This deliverance is so vitally import ar

give it at length.

* "The Case asainst Socialism," p. K8.

t " Krom Serfdom to Soeip.lisin," p. 80.

t " From St-rfdum to Socialism," p. W.
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"At present all the larger corporations are

trying; to monopolise for their own service a

number of experts insufficient to go round; the

result is that some of them arc paying first-

class salaries for second or third-class men.

riiere will he no need for this when cities cease

to compete with each other, and one nuiy natur-

ally expect that Socialist cities would abolish

this last vestige of competition sull remaining

between dilferent municipal corporations. . . .

"The associated corporations will }>e able

to pay sufficiently large salaries, ai.a each

individual corporation requiring a specialist's

assistance might pay consultation fees into a

common pool. Joint action in this direction

will tend to steady the movements of experts

and ofiicials; and for the rest, it should be

looked upon as a discreditable proceeding on

the part of a man, holding, say, a responsible

post as engineer, surveyor, architect, or other

similar profession, to transfer his services

after committing the community to some

large scheme involving great outlay, unii!

the work is suflSciently near completion for

the responsibility to be properly placed in case

of failure.

"It is no part of the Socialist plan to run

municipal concerns under the control of the

•Y si) J^-
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uianagr iul leavings of private enterf)ri.se, for

that way disaster lies."

Here we have a revolation. Notliiiig new
is to be obtained by Mr. Jowett's brand of

Socialism except that Socialistic cities are
to combine, w hicii they do not do under present
conditions, and agree not to offer a higher
reward for I;

" »\us robbing other cities of their

valuable l No competition for hibor!

Valuable men are to be compelled to remain
where they are. No chance of escape! What
do our friends of labor think of this? Ability,

as to-day, will look for and receive high rewards,
and cities through their governors will con-
descend to combine to thwart service receiving

the reward which under the free play of forces

it would command.
In "The Necessary Basis of Society"

(Contemporary Review, June 1908, p. 664), Mr.
Sidney Webb, who tells us he is a Socialist,

writes as follows:

"The most democratic Government of the
ensuing century— based, as it must necessarily

be, on the very idea of providing for each of
the series of minorities of which the woiid
is made up — is as likely to provide for 0;i''

minority as for another, for its poets as for

its apprentices, for its scientists as for its
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soldiers, for its artists as for its artificers,

and with the advance of actual knowledge
in the administration is even more likely to
know how they can be fostered and really
well provided for than the irresponsible
plutocratic patron ever did."

Another eminent authority, Mr. H. G. Wells,
in his recent book, differs from both sides
quoted. The State is not to take over all

branches of industrial production, but only half.

He declares —
"A moiety, or little short of a moiety, of the

business of such a country as England must
always be in the hands of men who are the
masters of their own enterprises, and are not the
salaried officials of any larger organisation
whatsoever. Labor is not to be paid equal
wages or according to its needs.

"Socialism does not propose to 'abolish
competition,' as many hasty and foolish antago-
nists declare. If the reader has gone through
what has preceded this, he will know that this

is not so. Socialism trusts to competition for
the service and improvement of the world.
And in order that competition between man
and man may have free play, Socialism seeks to
abolish one particular form of competition, the
competition to get and hold property— even to

wmmm.
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marry property— that degrades our present
world. But it would leave men free to compete
for fame, for service, for salaries, for position and
authority, for leisure, for love and honor."*

Socialism must either establish equality of

wages, for thus only can it maintain uniformity
of living, or retain the present system of ine-

quality of wages involving variety of living.

If the former were adopted human life

would be changed, with results unknown.
No wonder Mr. Hardief relegates the considera-
tion of that question to the future, for he is

undoubtedly right in saying man is not to-day
prepared for such a change. Those whose
services command more than the common
laborer would not agree. Such is human nature
as it stands to-day, and the idea of uniform
income may be dismissed until the nature of
man changes.

On the other hand, if different wages be

rendered. Socialism

impossible. As Mr. Spargo says.

paid according to service

becomes

"There must be approximate equality of
income, otherwise class formations must take
place, and the old problems incidental to

economic inequality reappear."J Here is a
"New Worlds for Old" (Weill).

+ " From Serfdom to Socialism," p. M.
f'The Case Agaii.ht Socialism," p. in.

^ I »:i
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step which Socialism must overleap or else fall

down.

^Ir. Ramsay Macdonald, MP., is a philo-

sophic Socialist who writes well. He tells us—
"If the Socialist state is ever to come, it is not

by a sudden chancre in economic and personal

relationships, but by a steady readjustment of

existing relationships until the organic structure

has been completely altered."*

Never were truer words written. Would
that all Socialists apprehended that they are fatal

to the realisation of the Socialistic state with
its uniform incomes and abolition of private

property, not only during our time but until

or unless "the organic structure be completely
altered."

Man's progress in the past has been steady,

and he has travelled upward from savagery,

but long is the road and devious the way to

complete change of the organic structure of

the economic and personal rclationsjiips of

human society. Yet this must be reached before
Socialism as a system can be introduced.

Strange that such men as we have quoted — fit

for leaders of their fellows in assaults upon the

numerous evils of our day — should waste their

powers upon a system which they admit cannot

* " Socialiam and Politics." Fcrtmghily Ri-jtew, June, 1»08.
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be adopted until organic changes cake place in
tlie structure of human society.

We have before us the work of our own
day and generation, and only this can we push
forward during our lives. To this it is our duty
to devote ourselves, leaving the work of the
distant future to our successors. Rare are the
men capable of dealing wisely with the needs of
their own time. Even with these their success
is often not surprisingly brilliant. We have
not been blest with men capable of legislating
properly for generations to come. They do not
and cannot exist.

Meanwhile, in view of the conflicting views
expressed, we shall surely be excused for asking
the Socialists for an authoritative answer to the
question whether Socialism involves equal wages,
or whether the present individualistic mode of
payment according to service rendered is to be
retained, or Mr. Wells's half-and-half system to
be adopted.

The most devoted disciple of Socialism
must realise that this constitutes one of the
two vital differences between the Individualistic
and Socialistic systems — the other being the
right of private property— that it is funda-
mental, and lies at the root of the whole matter.
No equal wages, no Socialism possible; equal

1:
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wages, no Individualism possible; half equal and
half unequal wages, endless confusion. We
leave the revolutionary, the evolutionary, and
the half-and-half Socialists to study the problem
and decide; until it is solved Socialism remains
a mere babble of words signifying nothing, for
this is not a mere incident in its progress, it stands
at the threshold and demands settlement.
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THRIFT

THE Socialistic system, as we shall see,

does not harmonise with our present home
and family relations, which many of us treasure,

for their holy and ennobling influence upon
human life, as the most precious of all insti-

tutions.

We find it also attacks or behttles one of

the virtues winch, as we believe, lie at the

root of the progress of our race, that of Tlxriit.

Most men and women are born to poverty.

Comparatively few are provided for and free

to spend lives of ease. The vast majority must
work to live. Fortunately for himself, in all

probability Keir Hardie is no exception. If he
had been one of the few born to competence, he
might never have attained eminence through
service to his fellows. In his b<^'>klet in the
"Labor Ideal" series (p. 38) after writing that
the Jermon on the Mount is full of the spirit of
pure Socialism, he continues, "Nay, in its lofty

contempt for thrift and forethought, it goes far in

advance of anything ever put forward by any
Communist, ancient or modern."
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^
Thrift cannot commend itself to the true

Socialist, who forbids private capital, but
the story of the talent hid in the ground inculcates
the duty of man not only to guard his capital
but to mcrease it, and we are told that "he
that provides not for those of his own house
hath denied the faith and is worse than an
infidel."

Proper provision ce-ainly requires a reserve
tund lor contingencies. If we were to divide
the vast army of workers of mature age into two
classes, the savers and the spendthrifts, we should
practically separate the creditable from the dis-
creditable, the exemplary from the pitiable, the
progressive from the backsliders, the sober from
the intemperate. A visit to their respective
homes would confirm this classification. The
thrifty would be found not only the best work-
men, and foremost in the shop, but the best
citizens and the best husbands and fathers, the
leaders and exemjilars of their fellows. IVfany
are those who havp risen from the ranks of
manual labor and achieved reputation for useful
work performed for the community, and been
held in general esteem as model citizens. Much
good have they accomplished for their fellows
That they were thrifty, thoughtful men goes
without saying. They could not otherwise have

I ar- .. <: - I .
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risen. Tf the worknu n depositors in savings

1)1111 ks, nionibers of friendly and of building

societies, cooperative stores, and similar or'^ani-

sations were to march in procession, preceded by
the workmen who are not, spectators would

take heart ajrain after their de[)ression from

seeing the first. Tf the workmen who own their

homes were to march and be followed by those

who do not, the contrast in appearance would
be striking.

Apply to the masses of men any of the tests

that indicate success or failure in life, progress

or stagnation, valuable or worthless citizenship

and none will more clearly than that of thrift

separate the well-behaved, respected and useful

from the unsatisfactory members of society.

The writer lived his early years among work-

men and his later years as an employer of labor,

and it is incomprehensible to him how any
informed man, having at heart the elevation of

manual laboring men, could fail to place upon
tlie habit of thrift the highest value, second only

to that of temperance, without which no honor-

able career is possible, for against intemperance

no combination of good qualities can prevail.

Temperance and thrift are virtues which act

and react upon each other, strengthening both,

and are seldom found apart.
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The pure, elevating, happy home with wife
and children is the product of both. When
some part of the wrrkly earnings is not saved
all IS not as well with that home as could be
wished.

I
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THE LAND

THE land figures prominently in political

and social questions only in the British

Islands. It has settled itself in all other regions
occupied by the English-speaking race. It is

not a burning question in America. Canada,
Australia, or New Zealand, no ;nost Euro-
pean countries, where the I

'• uainly divided
in small portions among the -ople.

In the United States, in i900, there were
5.739,657 farms, and 10,381,765 adults engaged
in agricultural pursuits. The farms averaged
146 acres. The rapid increase of these may be
seen from the fact that in 1850 there were only
one and a half million, in 1 S80, only four million,

farms. So the good work has gone on, an
v-erage increase of 85,000 additional farms per

year for the past fifty years, and the end is not
yet. As a rule farms are cultivated by the
owners. If happy homes be the crown of civili-

sation, we have here the Scripture fulfilled.

Millions of men "sit under their own vine and
fig-tree with none to make afraid." Land is free
for sale or purchase, and is lightly taxed where
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it is tjixed at all. The world may be ransacked

in vain for equally large numbers of men, women,
and children residiniij under such favorable con-

ditions. Home, sweet home is the spot round
which centre tlieir fondest hopes, their dearest

wishes, and their n;reatest happiness. The few
who rent for the time have the desire and reason-

able hope of soon owning tlieir homes, the wisest

purchase that can be made. Similar conditions

prevail in Canada, Australia, and New Zealand,

France has five and a half million peasant

proprietors; Germany has over six millions,

average holding thirty acres. It is only in the

United Kingdom that the land question is acute.

The present conditions of land-holding in the

countries named prove to the |)eo})le of the old

land what can be done; but the favored people

of the four new countries named had a clean slate

to begin with — nothing to obliterate. They
do not, therefore, teach the needed lesson

to the motherland which Denmark does. That
wonderful little country not long ago was in the

hands of a few owners, who rented it in portions

to farmers, whose position was that of farmers

in the United Kingdom to-dav. But it is now
very different. They are now on the same plane

as farm-owners in America and other English-

speaking nations. The land that seventy-odd
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years ago was in the hands of the few is now
owned by no less than 86,000 people, and,
as to 75,000 of the holdings, the law prevents
their being merged to form larger farms or
estates. The area of the country is less than ten
million acres and the population two and a half
millions.

Denmark's exports of butter, eggs, cheese,
bacon, beef, and pork to Great Britain alone,
in 1904, amounted to over fifteen millions sterling.

iV startling statement! One wonders what
British farmers are doing.

No revolution was necessary to produce
tlie change, no Government ownership. It
was all quietly done, one step after another.
The country was divided into farms of a certain
size and a progressive land-tax levied. For
one man cultivating one farm the tax was small.
If he had another the tax was much greater upon
the second, and so on until additions became
prohibitive, the object being to favor the owning
of farms by those who cultivated them. The
produce of the land is now three times as great
as under the former system of large proprietors,
still existing in the United Kingdom. The magic
said to be in ownership was really found there.
By following the example of Denmark, which

involves neither dangerous experiment nor violent

.1 r^a^
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disturbance, the Land of the United Kingdom
can be owned and worked by the owners thereof,

each man with a reasonable acreage, and thus

many happy and endearing homes established.

This is well, but it is not all, nor even the best

result. Denmark's policy has created an indepen-

dent, prosperous, happy and contented people.

Instead of one great mammoth landowner,
the State, as Socialists propose, Britain should
have hundreds of thousands of small owners,

necessarily developing into men of a much higher

type than mere tenants or employees can ever

become. The magic of ownership works won-
ders, not only upon the soil, but upon the happy
working owner thereof. The type of men
developed in America upon farms they own,
taken all in all, is not to be equalled, as far as

the writer has known large classes of men.
The same qualities characterise the land-owning
workers of Canada, Australia, New Zealand,
and Denmark.
Land in these countries is everywhere free,

as other property is. The laws of primogeniture
and settlements exist only in Britain. No
English-speaking people elsewhere would tolerate

them.

We have a striking instance of land develop-

ment going forward in America at present.
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Forty-odd years ago there were four mil Ion

slaves owned by other people. They owned

nothing and could own nothing. They did

not even own thcniselves. They had neither

rights nor responsibilities. They were ])ought

and sold. In 1900, under present conditions,

l!:ese former slaves owned as landlords 173,352

fiirms. They leased a'ul cultivated as farmers

702,000 farms. They have church property

valued at more than twenty-five million dollars.

Great additions have been made to their lands

since 1900. Here we have a race who in 18G2

could own nothing, not even thems(>lves, now

owning and cultivating the soil in small portions,

no rent to pay. They could neither read nor

write, and now the percentage of illiteracy has

fallen from 83.5 in 1870 to 47.4 in 1900. \\Tien

such progress can be made under free trade

in land surely we should be careful about

revolutionising conditions wliich produce such

precious fruit. The extent of land owned and

cultivated by those people in small areas fur-

nishes the greatest of contrasts to that of the

Jnitcd Kinirdom, that between small landlords

( ultivating their own land and men who pay

a rental to territorial magnates whose lands

they cultivate.

The more than eleven .nillions of working
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people, and their cliiMrcii, settled upon the

land in Ameriea as aii;ricu!tnrists are the baek-

bone of the Uej)nl)ne — inteUifijent, fair, kindly,

sober, law-abidiiio;. One who knows them
would hesitate lon^j; to disturb conditions wliich

^ive the State such model citizens. 'Vo transfer

the land now r MJtivated and mainly owned by
these })e()j)!c into the hands of the State and
deo;ra(le the j)resent workin«ij owners into menials

working for and paid by State a<i^ents is unthink-

able. Our Socialistic friends woidd require

larf^er arui''\s to coerce them than have ever

yet asseml,!-<l, and then they would fail, for

men fii,fhtin<^ in defence of their homes, in w]:'c'h

many of tliem and most of their diildren were

born, would have their cpiarrel just. No offer

on the part of the State to ensure their con-

tinued residence undisturbed would be enter-

tained. Thev would never afrree to come
undtu' any restriction of their ri*^ht to do as

they pleased with their own homes. It is the

same with Caiuidians and Australasians.

In every Englisli-speakino- land, other than

Britain estates are generally divided about

equally among the diildren; but the farm

usually goes to the member best (jualified to

work it, the other jnembers taking other parts

of the estate or mortgages uj)on the farm.
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The proposed exclusive taxiition of land,
pro[)osed by Ilenrv Geoine, was denounced
by the people of Ciniada aiui America as keenly
as would be a proj>osi{ion to make America a
monarchy or Canada a colony minus self-

o-overnment. In both lands the a<,'riculturists

rule. Let the most ehuiuent Socialist endeavor
to convince these owners of the soil, true
landlord-farmers, that they are not part, and
the best part, of the most highly developed and
most desirable society known to man, and he
will have a rude awakening. No Socialism
for them.

:\Iuch is to be said apjainst the British land-
lord system. It has little to commend it. It
is a survival of the past, but let not Socialists
imanine that recourse to State ownership is

the |)roper substitute. Let them follow the
example of Denmark and, l)y the creation of
farmer-landlords, each with one farm, o-ive to
Britain one of the greatest of blessings, a land-
owning and land-tilling people, instead of a
few land-ownirio scpiires who neither toil nor
spin.

Here lies before Britain a task easy of accom-
plishment. It is no experiment; neither is it

revolutionary. Our own race in other lands
and the people of Denmark have proved the
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value of small farms owned and cultivated by
owners. One reads with wonder that —
"The cultivated land of the United King-

dom (including parks and j)ermancnt pastures,

but not mountain or waste) amounted in 1880

to 47,515,747 acres. The total acreage is

77,035,801 acres. By the Domesday Book of

1875 it appeared that one-fourth of the total

acreage (excluding plots under 1 acre) is held

by 1,200 owners, at an average for each of

16,200 acres; another fourth by 6,200 persons,

at an average of 3,150 acres; another fourth is

held by 50,770 persons, averaging 380 acres

each; and the remaining fourth by 261,830

persons, averaging 70 acres each (Caird).

Peers, in number about 600, hold rather

more than one-fifth of all the land in the

kingdom. Thus one-half of the whole terri-

tory is in the hands of only 7,400 individuals;

the other half is divided among 312,500

[312,600?] individuals."*

In Scotland the contrast is even greater.

Twelve persons in 1876 held more than a

quarter of Scotland; seventy held half. Nine-

tenths of Scotland was held by fewer than 1,700

persons.

As upon the vital question of equal or unequal

• " Encyclopailiu Britunnica," Vol. XIV., p. 265.
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wages Socialists are divided, they are also upon
the equally important question of the con-

fiscation of or payment for the land which,

according to their theory, the nation should

ac(juire.

Mr. Sidney Webb testified before the Royal
Commission on Labor (1892):

"(?. 3887. Supposing it (the rate) had to

go so far as to amount to ^ZO shillings in the

pound, what then .'^

"Ans. That is a consummation I should
view without any alarm whatever.

"Q. 3888. The municipality would then have
rated the owners out of existence, would it not ?

'M«5. That is so."*

The President of the "Scottish Land Restora-

tion Union" testified before the Royal Com-
mission on Local Taxation, April 14, 1898:

"Q. 16,175. AMiat is to be the next step .?

''Ans. Increase the tax upon the value of

the ground.

"Q. 16,176. Until you take it all.?

"Ans. Until you take 20 shillings in the

pound."t

Bailie Ferguson, before the same Royal
Commission, testified:

* "The Case Against Socialism," pp. «!, U2.
t Ibid., p. 440.
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"I hold that nothing short of 20 shillings

in the pound will be a complete settlement

of the question." *

Mr. Joseph Hyder, in "The Crux of the

Land (Question/' j). IG, says: "Every land

nationaliser should assist this taxation reform

in order to facilitate the State aetjuisition of

the land upon the most favorable terms

possible, "t

Mr.Blatchford (" :Men ie England," p.GO) says:

"Now, if a man has a right to nothing but

that which he has himself made, no man can

have a right to the land, for no man made it.

My only hoj)e is that compensation be kept

as low as possible."

Mr. Jowett, M. P., says that "Socialists

recognise the expediency in all, and the justice

in some cases, of paying for land, rather than

confiscating it. "J
The truth is that the Socialistic leaders have

not hesitated to propose the most sweeping

changes, amounting to a revolution of existnig

conditions, without having first considered how
these were to be accomplished. They differ

upon equal and unequal wages, a fundamental

question; and upon payment for or confiscation

• "The Case Aguiiisl Scx'iulism," p. 440.

MhiJ., p. Ul.

t "The Socialist and the City," p. H.

iHM
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of the land — purcliast' or robbery — another
fiiiulanientai (juestion. These two questions
delernnne what Socialism is, or is not. Tliey
are the pillars of tlie Socialistie edifiee, and not
yet agreed upon. Uj)on one j)oiut, however,
there is unauiiiiity. The laud uuist in one way
or another be nationalised. All agree in this.

Lord Wolvcilianiptou has reeenlly flashed

light upon this subject of j)aynient for or con-
fiscation of the land by telling a story of Glad-
stone. The world's foremost citizen, being
asked about Socialism, replied that it had to

meet this query, "Did it propose to buy the

land or to take it.? If the first, it was folly;

if tiie second, it was robbery."

Let us assume for the present that the demand
for confiscation made by the radical section of

the Socialist party will }>e rejected by the

moderates. The (piery then arises, How is the

land to be paid for? The great bulk or it

has been acquired under law as it then existed,

and as it exists to-day. Territory w^on by
force in bygone ages as a whole is now in the

possession of innocent purchasers. It has been
j)aid for. Now, if there be one tenet of honest
dealing firmly rooted in the conscience of

civilised men, it is that the title to such purchase
is valid. The possessor must be paid a fair price

-- - iM-
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for what [\w law lias declared to be his. lie can

be robbed of his projierly, of i ..so, but an
advance toward heaven n|>on earth founded upon
robbery would infallib'y I)e a step in the other

direction - backward, not forward; down-
ward, not uj)ward. Civilised man has advanced

alreadv under present conditions bevond the

idea of robberv. Its advocacv would shock

him, and the entire Socialistic movement be

discarde(l as n()t only visionary, but confiscatorv,

a proj)osal to rob the neighbor. If it be clear

that the projxMty nnist be bou^^dit, it is e(pially

clear that honest} compels the State to pay a

fair value ior it. As the State alone could

be the purchaser, it must deal fairlv in forcinir

compulsory acipiisition. To whom will pay-

ment oo, to whom can it *i;o, except to die

owners o'" the pro})erty taken .^ Ah, there's

the rub! What becomes of the Socialist state

in tliat event.'' Where is the "equality" uj)on

which such State is to be founded .' Impossible,

because the rich and the poor we would still

have with us, and the present division into

classes })e revived; for it is wealth, not birth,

in our dav which creates class distinctions.

The claims of birth in our race onlv survive

in the United Kingdom; they would be laughed

at elsewhere if presented.

^..
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It is not only Vac land that the State has

to purchase. The mills and furnaces, the

shipyards, the railways, all moans of production

and dislrihutiou. must also be acquired and

paid for. 'Vo s;iy that all productive property

could be rented and paid for out of the profits

does not affect the (juestiou. 'I'lie rents would

go to the owners, and they would remain rich.

Wliat just power could compel them to leave

their |)resent homes and modes of life, sur-

render their rents to the State, and become

Socialists.' The payment made for their

projKM'ty would become a mockery if they were

not allowed to spend what was their own. Yet

unless the payment made to the owners with

one hand be promptly taken away by the

other, no Socialism would be possible, for it

nnist be based, not up< \ the capital of the few,

but upon wealth in common, owned, not by the

individual, but by the State. Besides this,

as before (pioted in the case of unequal wages,

"the ideal to be aimed at ultimately must be

approximate e(|ua!ity of income, otherwise

class formations must take place, and the old

problems incidental to economic inequality

reappear."*

Should the Socialist be driven from the idea

Mr. John Spareo. iu "Socialism." "The Case against Socialism," p. ttt.

tf*i
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of takiii;,' the land from private owners with-
out pa iu^' for it, bow is i)aynieiit to he made ?

The cash could not he raiscih Evidently there
is hut one mode. The Stale must issue Consols.
Sixteen or more hundred millions sterling for
land and farm improvements; for mines,
machincrv, etc., say half as nnu-h more, or
allo^reiher three times the amount of the National
Deht. What |>rice would Consols, already much
helow par, reach un<ler such an issue .> Let
the cntlinsiastic Socialist ask the hanker and
learn what would ensue. What receiver of
Consols w«)uld feel safe, holdinjr the hond of a
Government that forced eom{)ulsory sale and
snatched from him his home, the dearest spot
on earth to him and his?

Who woidd wish to live under such a (Jovern-
menf, o.- in such u land.^ Few, indeed, of
tiiose most tlcsirahle to retain. Canada as'd
Amirica would he too attractive, and the
despoiled would follow the Piii,n-ims, their fore-
fathers, wito left their old home ami settled in
the nvw, where men had rif,dits and liberties
then denied at home, and private property
was inviolate.

After selllini,^ the land problem through
purchase, with freedom to spend proceeds as
former owners (ksire, or throuo-h eonliseation
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uridrr comjjiilsion of iiiiiforrnily of Hviii^r, Ihcro

is anolluM- .sl('|), ;is iiiciifioiKMl, wliicli So( iHlism

iiiusl ()V('rl<>:i|», or else f.ill down. I'lilil olli< iais.

sujHM-iriUMKlciits, fori'tiicn, iiiid skilled iii»'<lijiiii( s

arc willin;; to ;u((^|)t the r('coTn|>(Mi.s«' f.inicd l»v

llic s\v<'C|M'r.s of IIk' factoiifs, IImmc can l)c no
success for Socialism, for upon this foundation

it is compelled tostarul. The moment "ecjualitv

of payment" is droj)ped, and a comnnssion is

formed to found and enforce "inecjuality of

payment," the jjliantom vanishes. We are

had; a^ain to our present system with all its

ine(|ualities. I'nefjual income moans nncfjual

out<jo, hence ine(|nalities; or as we in<li\ idualists

would put it, healthful variety necessary for

the improvement of man in his march uj)ward

toward |MMfection.

The cry of the Socialist of to-day in Britain

should not he against private owticrship of

hmd, but a<j;ainst there hein^ so few private

owners. To distribute the land by abolishing

primogeniture and settletnents, and throuoh

pn)<rressive taxation, is surely the next practical

step. Bein<)j so [)alpably the reme<ly for the

present unsatisfactory condition of the problem,

it would seem that the needed le<fislaiion could

not be loni^ dtMiied.

When the interests of the niassca of the [)eople m
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rcfjuirc chantrc in land tenure, tlie few owners

ean justly be required to fore<^o their prel'erenees,

or submit to inereased taxation if they '^ ''^^ to

enjoy ])rivileges injurious to the con i.iunity a>-»

a whole.

In all other English sj)eaking eoii,.itL:-: 'hf^

people work the land; in Britain the landlords

work the people.

The writer cannot but believe that if once

the United Kin<j;doin had its peoj)le settled

upon the land as owners and cultivators, as

other parts of the Einj)ire and America have,

its nationalisation would never be thought of.

f,l
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INDIVIDUALISM VERSUS
SOCIALISM

THE alacrity displayed by Socialists in past-
ing their labels upon the products of

Individualism is surprising, in view of the fact

that many of the measures claimed as Socialistic

have long been in operation in Eng!' ^h-speaking
lands.

Mr. Snowden, for instance, gives what he
claims to be the Socialist's ideas of taxation.

"1. Botli local and national taxation should
aim, primarily, at securing for the communal
benefit all 'unearned' or 'social' increment of
weaUh.

"2. Taxation should aim, deliberately, at

preventing the retention of large incomes and
great fortunes in private hands, recognising
that the few cannot be rich without making
the many poor.

"3. Taxation should be in proportion to
ability to pay and to protection and benefit
conferred by the State.

"4. No taxation should be imposed which
121
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cncroaclios upon tlu- individual's means to
satihi'v his physical needs."

IIo is (juite entitled to Number One. No
one hut a Soei.dist would dream of taxin^r with
a view of seeurin^r all "unearned" or "social"
increment of wealth for ('onimunism.
As to Number 'J wo: CJraduated taxation in

Britain is an attetnj)t to e(|ualise the j)resent
nnfair dJstributi.m of wealth, and is already
at work in the death duties and in the dill'erence
in the inconu^ tax between (>arned and unearned
wealth, both the work of Individualism. The
strono^ and repeated recommendations of this
policy by 1^-esident Hoosevelt are soon to bear
fruit in the I'nited States. He and his trusted
advisers are Individualistic to the core.
Number Three is only Adam Smith's doctrine

m dilierent words. The non-taxation of im-
ported food by liritain under Individualism as
far as it has o()nt' is in accordance therewith.
Number Four is another application of

Adam Smith's doctrine. rn[., physical needs
of individual and family arc i)rovided for, there
IS no "ability" to pay taxes.

Thus three of these ideas arc the j)roduct
of Individualism, and should bear its "hall
mark," not the Socialist label.

Mr. Jowett pastes the Socialistic label upon
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the "proper ratin<; of site values," as if this diJ

not prevail under Individualism throughout our
English-speaking race, except in the old home.

INIr, Macdonald. regarde«l as the most philo-

sophical of current Socialistic wr'ters, while

indulging in dreams of a far distant future,

naturally restricts action in our day ' practical

measures. There is only to be "a steady read-

justment of existing relations until the organic

structure has been completely changed." lie

lays down as ri})e for action the seven points

in the IndejKMident Labor Party progrnrnme,

which he says is far and away the most repre-

sentative Socialist body in liritain, thus stamp-
ing the Socialistic label upon all these points.

First in these comes an "Eight-hours Day."
One naturally incjuires under what svst'^m

the hours of labor have been reduced irom
twelve and more to ten hours or less. Loner

before Socialism attracted the public, the reduc-

tion of the excessive hours of labor was the care

of progressive men under the present Individ-

ualistic system in all English-speaking countries.

Whether these can be wisely reduced still further

is under consideration. To put the Socialistic

label upon the policy of shortening the hours
of labor is "as flat burglary as ever was
committed."

"ii."ii..ii.
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Second comes "a workiiblc Unemployed Act."
INIark the adjective. The attenticm ofthe Eng-
lish Parliament \v;is given last year to this very
(luestion. It is a difficult task to meet without
doing more injury than good: when, or if, a
worlahle Act is j)roduced parties will then take
their positions.

Third, "Old A-e Pensions." IVfr. INFacdonald
is here a day hi-hi.ul the fair. These
have heen estahh'sluxl in Britain before this
appears in ])rint, both political parties being
favorable. Socialism will have little right
to label "Old Age Pensions" as its jiroduct.
On the contrary, il is the product of t!ie best
elements of both political non-Socialistic pvirlies.

Number Four is the "abolition of indirect
taxation (and {Ik- gradual transference of all

public burdens to unearned incomes)." Here
we must read the biacketed words in the li<dit

of Mr. Macdonald's j)hiIosophy. This is a
consummation which cannot be reached "until
the organic structuie has been completely
changed." As far as tlio doctiine of lessening
indirect taxation is concerned, it lias been in
practice since the r(>pcal of the Corn Laws gave
free food for the j)eoj)le. It is a wise jwhcy.
In America there are no duties of moment,
except such as bear upon the rich, who alone
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use imported articles; a protective tax recently

imposed upon .sii<i;ar, to lest the ability of the

country to produce its own supply, being the

only exception.

>• umber Five is "a series of land acts

(aimed at the ultimate nationalisation of the

land). See note to Number Four as to the

words bracketed. Britain ne.ds a series of

land acts to bring lier where a 1 other English-

sj)eaking lands stand. None have primogeni-

ture or settlements. All rate sites at market
prices. Land is everywhere free except in

Britain, and this has long ])een the case under
Individualism. Socialism has no right to the

label of Free Land, excej)t as applicable to

Britain, and even here a large number of non-

Socialists have long urged the policy.

Sixth, "Nationalisation of Railways and
Mines." As far as railways are concerned.

Individualism has preceded Socialism in this

department. Many countries own their rail-

ways. India under British control does, as

also do some of the colonies. So do Austria,

Fi.ance, Germany. Switzerland, etc. Mines are

precarious properties, and should be leased

upon royalties when owned by the State. In

some cases this is already done.

Seventh, "Democratic political reforms."

m

i
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'J'his is so indefinite tliat nothing <an he said
upon tiie .si.hjeet. 'J'he refornts are in sup-
position so iar, and nnist be ju<l<,^ed upon llieir

merits when announced ironi time to time.
In all En.irhsh-speakin<r lands under In(h'vidual-
ism, demoeratie reforms have lon<r ))een the
order of tlie day, never more so innii i.ow.

^Fr. Ilardie ehiims there is perfect af^reement
among Socialists on two leading jmints, the
first being "liostility to Militarism in all its

forms, and to war as a method of settling dis-
putes between nations."

Such of us as have inherited this doctrine
under Individualism and i)r()claimed it all our
lives rejoice that any body of men agree with
us, ])ut we of the ]Vace and Arbitration Societies
in every English-speaking land who have up-
iield the doctrine, respectfully protest against
the Socialists' use of a label to wliich tlie In-
dividualistic men of peace have prior claim.
Opposition to war and suj)jiort of ibitration
have developed under j)resent conditions, and
grow stronger witli leai)s and bounds these
days, and are soon to triumph. One great
victory is seen in Chile and Argentina ceasing
to wage war and agreeing to settle disputed
boundaries peacefully; they did so and both
conquered. There now stands upon the
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hi<,'liest poak of their bouiulary line a statue

of Christ as Prince of I'eaee, east from their

(hscarded cannon. The j)e(hvstal bears this

inscription: "Sooner sliall these mountains
crumble to dust than Chih'ans and Argentines

shall break llie peace, wliich at the foot of

Christ the Redeemer they have sworn to main-
tain." Socialism has no place in these lands.

Scarcely a \ve(>k ))asses without one or more
treaties of ar!)ilration between nations being

entered into.

All the nations assembled last year for the

first time at The Hague Peace Conference and
voted for o!)ligatory arbitration, only eight dis-

senting, and these declaring they would make
separate treaties with selected nations. Some
such have already been made and others are

now under consideration.

AH this progress in the path of peace among
nations has 1)een made under our present

system, and Socialism as such has no exclusive

right to place its label ujmn the triumphs of

peaceful ar])itration. Members of all parties

have eo()perated in this, the most pressing dutv
of our day — tJje banishment from the civilised

world of the crime of crimes, the killing of men
by men in battle like wild beasts, as a mode
of settling international disputes.

PWP"^ A
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As we sro, tluTc Js unwh that ovc.Iutionarv
N)ciali.sts julv.xato anrl ,|,.ii,n to hv Socialistic-w uc-h wc; I»ro^nvssiv,..s have lon^. wolc-.-ne,!.
Ihe rm.ninpal.sati.m of rortafn ,>„1,Ih. „,ilin,.,
IS umlouhtcdly a step in tlu> ,i..l,t clinvtion, l,„t
tins had ahrarly !„., „ d,,!,,' niidcr o„r prrscnt
system l.cfor.. Socialism was much t;,lkc,| al.out
It has been j,rove(l that cities ,-an advantac^e-
onsly own, m some cnses operate, and in other
oases lease for ptMiods, their p.djiic utilities— water, ^r;,s and electric works, street rail-
ways. etc. -and that they can purchase and
nnprove land to advantage in certain distri^-ts
and could do nmch more In that line in Britain
were the laws like those of America and other
bn^rhsh-sj>cakm;r nations.

We have, perhaps, one of the best examples
of tins beneficent policy in the city of Ne^^
\ork, now containing more than four millions
of people It never parted with its riparian
ri-hts, and owns these around the island, c,ivi„„
It more than twenty miles of water front, "some
years ago it began buihling docks, issuing
bonds theretor. with a sinking f.md for their
redemption. The rentals obtained for the docks
meet the interest and sinking fund and leave
a profit so great that it is estimated the city
will possess the gigantic property free of co/t
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before the Ixmds mature. The city is eon-

traetiii'^ for rapid transit suhways, the l)uil(liii^

and oj)eratin<^ eonlractors a^^reein^ to pay the

interest and sinking fund, and hand over the

snhuays to the city fire of fost at the (>nd of

(ifty years. Xo franchises will hereafter he

heslowed hy \e\v York ("ity exce[)t for stated

periods. It is heeouiin^' the i^'cneral policy

of cities in .Vtnerica to avoid ^ivin;^ perjM^tnal

leases. Mnnicipalisalion to this extent is

steadily \vinnin<^ its way. The water su{)ply

is another instance. 'I'he foresitflit of \e\v

York has secured at coin{)aratively small cost,

because taken in time, one hundred j^allons

})er head daily for ei<^ht millions of people.

The city owns all this suj)j)ly, furnishini^ a

<^reut contrast to London. It also secured

years a<;o, at small cost, seven thousand acres

of land admiraMy a<laj)ted for city parks,

which are now beiuf^ ra|)idly utilised as popu-
lation spreads around them.

"^rhe coijperative movement, 'vholesale and
retail, in whicli manufacturin<]^ oegins to make
its appearance, is anotlier (leveloj)ment upon
wliich the Socialistic label is often put, but

cooperation was ado[)ted many yeais a<fo. The
members thus get control to some extent, in

-ace branch, of the means of production and

U'
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tlistrilMitioii, In this |i,.|,| Hicrc is <l(\sini!>lo

{»ro<rr('.ss, hut we uoto in nil Ih.il li.is ht-cn done
so I'lir in (his diivdion the |);irtin-,^ of the w.ivs
Ix'twccn Indivichiiilisni ;iii(l SociMhsni. 'I'lu?

latter has as its aim a Slate ia which "every man
renders s<>r\ iee acronhn;; |,> his ahihtv ami
receives according to his need,." The needs
<)t men in the iiiaiii are common. Am in^ a
hundred men thrown U|>on an i>hind, there would
be round little diihrence. All could he treated
alike. This wouhl he pure .Socialism; hut in

\vorkin<;' municipal tramways, ;j^a^ and water-
works, and in the mana^^einent of coiJperative

.societies, the compensation paid has no
reference to cojnmon need^. ft is paid accord-
ing' to the value of servi( c rendered, the essence
of Individuahsm. The superintendent of the
factory, the merchant in chari>(' of t'.e coopera-
tive store, the emj)Ioyees down throui^di the
whole list, are paid exactly upon the same ba.sis

as in all |)rivate a^'cncies of j)rodnetion. There
is not a trace of Soci.dism here. In this vast
field of pro<,'rcss all rema us Individualistic.

Socialism versus Individualism is the race
between the liare and the tortoise over .i"-aiu.

Individualism —the tortoise — has found and
kept the path njjon which it has mad<' and is

making steady pro<rre>s upward. Never has
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tlu' tort.HSr IliHl lo sl.i]. loll^r in its USCIMll. l)Ut.

always carrfuily pultli'.- out its linil.s, intuitively

the stc.i«lilv moving ci-'Mtun- linds aixl troa<ls

tl.r way .mwanl aixl upward, inovliii; lUMtluT

to til.' ri-lit nor l«-rt until (vrtaiii it is ri;^'lil,

jin.l tlu-n slcailily |)U>liiii<; fnrward.

'I'lu' lii!V(« lia^ n..l yet hkh!.- a .lart. It romams

j,,-,! wIh-.v it was y<-afs a-o, liiskin.i,^ hmiikI a

t'mW. It kM<»ws whciv il wi.lics t.) ciul. t.'lls

us that clrarlv. I.ut not how, when, or where

it is tohe-in. One poiul il has selll.'<l. however.

It will uo't lie...! the tortoise pall, of Individual-

isui, nor atiy path hut t!i:il which our preiiislorie

ancestors trod many thousands of years a^'o,

and which their prooeny a!>andoned after years

of trial and failure. The frisky hare to-day

insists upon opening' up a;;ain this al.andone,!

path, and keeps scratchin.n- tiie earth aud

raising a dust as if it were prepiniuM" to start,

but liiere is no sayiuj,- whether it will do so m

our generation. ^Feanwhile the tortoise, as

we stv, continues luovin;;- uneeasiugly ii|)ward.

that whic h is, hotter than that which has been,

and that whi(' is to come, better than that

which is. Lovers of i)ro<,riess caimot but h..il

its ascent as leading to the light. Foolish indeed

would Labor be to retard this steady advam-e

until Ihc hare has given some cvidenc<' " ability

I 'I
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at least to start, and demonstrate by experi-
ment that it can overtake and distance its rival.
President Lincoln, when asked where General
Sherman was going with his army in the march
through Georgia, replied, "I know where he
went in, but I don't believe the General himself
knows where he is going to come out." Social
ism is in that position.

Let the Socialist produce one enterprise
managed upon Socialistic principles as pro-
claimed. "To put an end forever to the wage
system, to sweep away all distinctions of class."*
"The complete emancipation of Labor from

the domination of capitalism and landlordism,
with the establishment of social and economic
equality between the sexes."t
So far as experiments with these doctrines

have been attempted, as Hepworth Dixon
informs us, they have failed. There have
been some attempts to live together by small
parties of mature age, seeking a retreat from
active life. These ventures lay in the eddies out
of the rushing current of human existence, their
members striving to content themselves with
the present, while the part which active men
liavejo play on earth is that of improving

Joint Manifesto, British Socialist Bodies,
t Social Democratic Associatiou.

A Svl
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conditions in every direction, making new

discoveries, inventing new machines and pro-

cesses, and extending the boundaries of knowl-

edge. This is man's Hfe work on earth, one

of development toward the more [perfect day:

nothing yet finished, but all growing better

through his strenuous exertions. "Rest and

be thankful" is for another existence. Until

Socialists can })oint to successful communities

based upon their principles fulfilling this mission

of progress, the Socialistic (pieslion is not within

range of consideration — all is mere speculation,

vain imaginings of a supposed heaven upon

earth, as illusory as other dreams.

All that is desirable and even possible as

man exists to-day is being accomplished —
too slowly, we agree, much too slowly — but

in no small measure realised from generation

to generation under the present system, which

always has been and is being now and always

must be steadily modified and improved as

man correspondingly advances and is himself

modified and improved, but not otherwise.

:Man and his conditions '^ ust march abreast,

acting and reacting upon each other, that

imjjrovement may be evolved. This is the law

of liis being.

In considering the wisdom of change from

1
'

i I
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our present Individualistic to the proposed
Socialistic system our first inquiry sliould be.
How has the former resulted ? Has the human
race marched backward and deteriorated, or
has it advanced and improved? If the former,
we should welcome a promisine^ change, and
^;ive it a trial tentatively upon a moderate scale.
If the latter, common sense prompts us to refuse
to make any revolutionary chanoe, and to con-
tinue in the path upon whicli we have marched
and are still marching steadily upward, always
pushing hard that the pace may be hastened.
Wc find that from the dawn of history until now
man, overcoming temporary interruptions, has
steadily developed, making great progress in
every field. Contrast his condition at various
l>eriods in the })ast with the present and we
have one unbroken record of improvement,
morally, intellect.udly, and physically. Infant
mortality is very much less, the death-rate
has fallen, the average of life has lengthened.
J'estilenccs which swej)t away our progenitors
are to-day unkn- .. Many diseases once
uncontrollable i / conquered. The homes
of the people h; - nproved and the poor are
now taken care <h". The food and clothing of
the people are Ix'tter, hours of labor less, wages,
mucli higiier. Free education leaves no child

i^^mm
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in ignorance; illiteracy is almost unknown.

Curlyle only ventured to imagine a future when

every considerable town would have a collection

of liooks; now they have free public libraries.

Even the prisons have been improved. Sen-

tences for crime have been lightened. Man
has become more law-abiding and better

behaved. There is less intemperance, and

crime is less frequent. In every domain the

comforts of life have been increased, its miseries

mitigated. The masses of the people are better

housed, better fed, better clothed, better edu-

cated and better paid than ever before, and the

sums in the savings banks were never so great.

In the field of labor man has risen from

serfdom and controls his labor as an equal

with his employer, and in our own day is begin-

ning to rise from workman to partner. Labor

unions, cooperative stores, friendly societies

and pension funds, have all been developed.

In all English-speaking lands the rule of the

people prevaih:; only in Britain is hereditary

privilege allowed to exist and obstruct their rule.

Every public office is open to ability. Power is

now in the hands of the masses wherever the

English language is spoken. Never have the

masses made such raj)id and substantial progress

as in recent years, and never were there within

•!^ m
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their rcacli in Britain so many far-reaching

improvements in the laws, which, when
adopted, will ensure to the masses the ad-

vantages aheady possessed by their own race

in other English-speaking lands.

The various sections of progressive men have

only to unite in the effort to free the old home
from all in its laws that keeps it in contrast to

Canada, xVustralasia, and America as govern-

ments of the people, for the people, and by the

people.

It is under such encouraging conditions that

the Socialist appears and distracts the masses,

insisting upon discarding the system under which
this triumphal march has been made — the only

system in all the world's long history under which

man has gieatly advanced. That the organic

structure can be completely altered in our day,

even if desired, is impossible. That the alter-

native Socialistic scheme proposed can be

estal)lished is equally so, because it first requires

a change in human nature, a change quite as

great as that involved in the evolution of

the man-ape into the savage or the savage into

civilised man.
It is not the success of the "presto, change"

campaign, therefore, that is to be feared, nor

even the attempt to establish the Socialistic

^m Ail
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state, because neither is possible as long as

human nature remains what it is.

Mr. Ramsay Macdonald's warning before

quoted, we hope, will sink deep into the minds

of the earnest, sympathetic, able men who

justly enjoy the confidence of the masses and

are numbered among their leaders, but who

at the present juncture are devoting their time

and attention to the Socialistic system, which

cannot be established except by "a steady

readjustment of existing relations until the

organic structure has been completely altered."

To effect this change would be the work of

centuries.

The Socialist should reflect it was under

immutable law decreed that there should be

evolved out of the burning mass of matter, the

fair earth with all its charms; out of the beast,

the higher organism — man with godlike powers;

and that man should not eat the bread of idle-

ness, but labor from morn till night in the noble

task of making one small spot on earth, one small

circle of his fellows, just a little better than he

found it — a high mission — none too great,

none too small to lose the privilege or to neglect

the duty. !Man does the latter at his peril, be

he cottager or king.

So long as man on earth can aid in the ill
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Mnaiiest degree the progress of his race he

.«^o U.1 rejoice. How much fame or fortune he

acquires, or how Httle, matters not, so long

as he contributes by his labor and example to

the general good. This is the true end, and
should be tlio iiim, of life.

Why should any man desirous of benefiting

his fellows neglect the work of his own time

which it is his duty to perform, and waste his

abilities upon purely speculative ideas which it

may or may not become the duty of future gener-

ations of men to adopt ? Our duty of to-day is

with to-day's problems. We have nothing to do
witli those of the distant future. We cannot

legislate wisely for posterity. It is sad indeed

to see able and good men, who could aid in

improving the present, expending their talents

upon a new system for a distant future, of which
they can know nothing.

It is in this world that all our duties lie, and
only our own generation can we know how to

serve. Upon it our thoughts and efforts should

therefore be concentrated. It is a serious waste

of time to concern ourselves with any system

which we know cannot be introduced until the

organic relations of human society are altered.

Upon the men of to-day only the work of to-day

devolves.

J. £. ii^ i^^^hAl tmM
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Not "Heaven our Home" our motto, so much

as "Home our Heaven." Franklin was right

when he proclaimed that "The highest worship

of God is service to man." Power to render

service to the Unknown is not given us except

!»y serving those of His creatures here with us

ill our own day and generation.

The man is not ])orn who can legislate wisely

for a future which has not been revealed to him,

and of which, therefore, he can know nothing.

Sufficient unto our own day are the evils

thereof. These we should endeavor to abolish

or mitigate, leaving the future to our successors.
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VARIETY VERSUS UNIFORMITY

THE Socialist needs to revolutionise human

nature before he can even test his theories,

for nature abhors u vacuum not more than she

does uniformity. No two blades of grass are

alike, and the higher we go m creation the

<,reater the variations: no two fishes, no two

Animals are alike. Huber tells us he w^s able

to distinguish the individual ants in the hill,

so difYerent was one from another \\lien

l,„„,anity is considered, no two chiUlren bu

display wide differences, the more intelligent

bein /the more individualistic. No two amilies

are alike, and were all placed under simdar con-

aitions, houses and grounds alike, mcomes

equal, next day differences would begin to appear

aid to increase as time went on he chiUlren

of able, prudent parents would be differentiated

from those whose parents were less able. No

laws of the State c-ould prevent this. Uniform ty

to-day would inevitably become variation to-

morrow. Before Socialism can introduce uni-

formity of living, men must be born duphcates

of each other; yet in none of nature's produc-

us
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tions * diversity so gn bora no man is th.

lii<fli<\st and luosl »omj)l< 'f ;!

W ' cult I > iiiDi Ml i
<• ni>M (jiir'M coTn-

f<nl;d»Ir iln"ouj;li «'i|iiul iiKoni - ;li ian

iiuik flMMii t'<|nal in forliin** hy '^tiiiiiii in llu

^^••altli .»l f^"' <'uuiitrv .luu ._,^ ll«> mi i> <• <'ek

alter >ii<'Ii n !! buticM ''ic e n\<mi1< <• tl^ u- 'ds

f>»nnilcs.s ap ( tfr'^iii^ ''jeirl tad. ir ! l te

urs«' than llf fir K

Bi'ca'is* ifvoli t>iiary ^^O' ';disn. tv,

I iianL, in hiini.ui n u'c i' c; s for > r

iion. It is inipossi 'it' to it, lur- i,.

I'- maintain, tlio Soi H n t •, i ' hu

uiture becomes total iiiu iioi la' is

now. Wl "n tl • tS dis i. ted this

elian^e but )t -fore, le i> inent of

the pre.Nt-nt >ysten »rtli\ 4 th. s hu-st atten-

tion. I' i> not ii! >r(i* as iong men differ

from each ot t . • i n'ik all equally

det( rmii ed ^o Ii\i e; h his < ii is own
way, this b ig i's nature. is th hiw of

pro},' - o his race, s ii * uf pi at and

aniia; lif' .

B\ le« t It !ti Hon oi the exceptional

anin - . ii un hdwinc; the greatest

*'va ftion" i 'i rdi y t>pe — breeders

and I itivatoi !(;> tl ' ord'^rs of life.

Thus s eouiu 1 ail t'lom t rule. The race

It
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li;,.s h' iMi . llowcl to (Irvfloj) 1 ti. I..m. luiico,

l.ilr si ill sava<,Ms llio stroUK*'' l>hy>icull> was llio

, ..rinost, aiul lalir. iMi.lrr civilis.itiou. Uio

. on '^ ' ninilallv liav*- Iktohh' h- leaders,

from whom l.avr aiisrii llu 1<' f'-^v wI.om-

miTM.'s staml out ill lii.lory .,^ l!u- r.vT|)tuM.al

,11. Inrs of our race, whose laoors ami evample,

in all the hif^'hcv domains of hiiniau elVort, have

lowlv !ifU'(l the race to its present position,

infin-' hij^her than it was onl\ i few huiiUieds

of V<'. '^"-
. ,

.Not !iiforinity. ]>ul infinit' diversity, ensured

this pr*.j;rcs., and as far a> we ran see, it is

th.on-h" diversity ahme that H.e race eau

« .nti le its upward march. The exceptional

•I evcrv department must he permitted

fi, ira«'<
"

to develop his unusual powers,

lid aml.ition> in accordance with the laws

vail in everythin*,^ that liv(\s or jrrows.

vival of the fittest" means that the

I pi 'Uts, ; Mimais, or men which have

iRoied ••vari;ition-" from the common

standard, are the fructifyiuf,' forces whicli leaven

the whole. .\nion,n; these are the ^n-eat teachers

and law-irivers, the poets and statesmen, i)hy-

sicians and historians, the inventors and dis-

coverers, wl. . le. i the mass of more uniform

pattern onward and up vard. The cr -^t ^st

man
and
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between Sliakespeare and the ordinary specimen

of hunianitv is as i^reat as that between the

average civilised man and the barbarian.

A few pages of this book would hold the

names of the truly exceptional men ';
' •> have

distinctly moved the human race forward since

histoi'y began. Many indeed liave contributed

thereto, and in the widest sense no individual can

live a good, useful life without contributing his

mite to the general weal, but those who have

achieved a decitled advance in any one of the

innumerable paths of human effort have been

few in number, although they built upon the

work of many predecessors. Bi. bank grows

hundreds of thousands of plants, sometimes

millions, before the exceptional variation appears

from which a new variety can be developed,

capable of producing superior fruit. So with

man, who nmst be left in perfect freedom, as

long as he infringes not upon the freedom of

others, nor injures the State, free to choose his

career and live his own life in his own way, the

rule being perfect freedom, limitation of tluit

always exceptional and only exercised when
overpowering reasons arise rendering interfer-

ence necessary to protect tlie freedom of others,

and thus prevent greater evils to the body politic.

Under present conditions, wliich give to all

im,/.. '*?f!*
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men liberty to carve out their careers, a wool-

carder hears and obeys the imperious call from

on hif^di, and <,'ives to man the masterpieces of

Ht. lat'in-e, a precious le<.acy, according to Lowell

worth more than all the ancient classics.

A poor ploughman, he" who of all men nestles

closest to the boson, of humanity," sees the lovely

''vision" that comes to him in his "auld clay

bi.r.rjn," and under her guidance he proclaims

th^' Royalty of Man," exalts " Honest l»overty,"

strikes down the cruel "Theology" of his day,

and hails the unfortunate mouse as his "poor

earth-born companion and fellow-mortal," to

him all life being kin. A young man ordered to

manage a farm rebels and follows his destmy,

and in one word, "gravitation," reveals to the

world the law that pervades the universe. To

two English lads, both remarkable for originality

and hard to place, while still groping, the revela-

tion came; each found his destiny, and from

their seclusion, after years of labor, they proclaim

the word which brought order out of chaos,

"Evolution"; and man, no longer the supposed

degraded creature fallen from his high estate,

stamls forth to-day in his majesty, the monarch

of all created things, endowed with subhme

aspiration for continual ascent, no limit to his

future elevation short of perfection.

:
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Four hundred years a^'o, a Scottish boy,
soon left an orphan in poverty, the spirit moving
within him at maturity, hved to puhHsh the
first germ of Democracy in Britain, proclaiming
that * all power resided in the people, and kings
were only to he suj)poited as long as they wrought
their peojile's good." Forty years later came one
of liis pupils, soon also left an orphan, who heard
the call of destiny as a disciple of his predecessor.
When asked by King James if it were not an
offence against God to oppose "the Lord's
anointed," he replied, "Man, you are only the
Lord's silly vassjd," and largely to these two
pioneers of democracy, supported seventy years
later in England hy him of the "organ voice,"
a poor scrivener, our race owes constitutional
government.

The son of a French tanner finds his mis-
sion and consecrates his life to it.- "The most
horrible of all diseases," hitherto incurable,
is conquered; the death-rate reduced to 1 per
cent. Surgical practice is revolutionised. Later
he rescues the silk industry from an epidemic of
fatal character. A working wharfinger in Genoa,
fired by the gods, sees in imagination what lies

over the seas, and reveals the new world.
A poor student, gett'- - access at last to a

small telescope, follow stars and revolu-

RC^Sr
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lionises hui .1 conceptions of the planetary

system.
' A German physician, giving gratuitous ser-

vice to the poor and perforating the walls of

his humble dwelling that he might note the stars

in their passage, keeping for many years the

momentous secret in his bosom lost the stake

were his destiny, at last reveals to the world the

Copernican theory.

A boy, having learned dentistry, and, in its

practice, seeir.^j the agonies of his patients, hears

the call to hi mi^^sion, discovers the antidote in

ether, and henceforth in sweet, unconscious

sleep pain finds its conqueror.

A German printer apprentice, noted for

devotion to his work and studying the means

of improvements, finds the answer in mov-

able types, which, through the printed page,

make knowledge universal.

A Scottish mechanic, making odds and ends

for a livelihood, is fascinated by Black's dis-

covery of the latent heat in steam, his life there-

after is concentrated upon the problem of its

utilisation and the steam-engine appears; a

working engineer extends its dominion over the

sea. a miner stretches it over the land; and the

world shrinks into a neighborhood. A printer's

lad in Philadelphia, visited by the genii when

ii
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*' commercing with the skies," draws electricity

from heaven, and the world to-day is in con-

stant instantaneons commnnication. A yontli

in our own day hears the imperious call, and,

most mysterious of all, we have wireless coni-

nnmication across the Atlantic. An apj)rentice

to a surgeo!!, apjiallcd at the ravages of an

infectious disease, liears the spirit's summons to

Ik? up and doing and a wasting plague is

conquered.

An American telegraj^h messenger hoy, car-

ried by the gods into the mysterious realm, pro-

duces duplex t<'legra})hy, gives to the world

improved electric lighting, the phonograph,

and other wonders, and is still diving into the

unknown. Another Scot, still busy with the

gods, produces the telephone. Another Scottish

medianic discovers coal-gas, and uses it for the

first time to light his humble home.

An English ironmaster invents plans for the

use of pit coal instead of charcoal for smelting

ironstone; a Scottish lad who left school at four-

teen invents the hot-blast; and these two Britons

revolutionise the manufacture of iron.

A German, after years of effort, finally invents

a new process of steci-making, cheapening that

indispensable irticle. A Scottish workman :idds

the one lacking ingredient. Another German

mam tfabdfiMB
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follows with another process, and steel becomes

tlio indispensable slave of progress.

Three Englishmen — a hand-loom weaver,

a reedniaker, and an apprentice — through

their inventions - - the fly-shuttle, the spinning-

jenny, and the spinning-frame - give the world

modern weaving, of all manufacturing industries

the greatest em])loyer of labor.

A poor young American, employed upon the

Mississippi in a trading barge, sees for the

fhst time men and women bought and sold upon

the auction-block and is stirred by the Divine

messenger. I^eaving the scene, he vows, "If

ever I get a chance to strike that accursed system,

I shall hit it hard." He concentrates himself

to his holy mission and banishes the last vestige

of slavery from the civilised world.

Pages more uld be filled with such instances

of beneficent leadership developed under

Individualism.

Seldom if ever to the palace or stately home

of wealth comes the messenger of the gods to

call men to such honor as follows supreme ser-

vice to the race. Rank has no place. Wealth

robs life of the heroic element, the sublime

consecration, the self-sacrifice of ease, needed

for the steady development of our powers and

the performance of the highest service. Let

i^;,
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workmen note how inany of the exeeptionals,

indicated in the prec-e(hng i)a<,^es, who have

carried the race forward, were workers with their

hands

:

Sjiakespeakf, (Itrrr.NBKno Coi.rMms

Mdkton Ki)ih()\ Wait
Jf.N-NFR SlKMK.NS Hii.i.

Neiison FU-sskmlis Aukwiiu.ht

Lincoln Mi.siikt Fuanki.in

Burns

All these hej^an ;;s manual workers. There

is not one rich nor titled leader in the whole

list. All were eoni})elled to earn their ])read.

Most of them, however, but not all, in due

time abandoned labor of the hands, a salutary

develoi)ment, and one which every working-

man should aspire to. Honorable and necessary

ixs mamial labor is, let us gladly greet productive

labor ()f the mind as of a higher order, as the

spirit is above the flesh, although it must never

be forgotten that in the skilled labor of our

day a union of both brain and muscle is impera-

tively needed. The trained first-class mechanic

now works as much with his brain as with his

hands, and, if in charge of machinery, much

more.

The dingy room, the close laboratory, the

crowded workshop and the home of honest

poverty, contain the exeeptionals, capable of

carrying forward the mission of the race upon

Mti&i
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earth, which is in each sacceMiiij> generation

to make this life a little higher ud better.

In our day it is very far from true that labor

creates all wealtli, and still further from the

truth that 1' "ixes values; but it is very close

to the trutl t so far the young man reared

in poverty, w lo nuist work that he may eat,

has developed the qualities upon the exercise

of which the progress of our race depends.

Little has been contributed in the past by

cither the rich or the titled to the world's

advancement, and little can be expected in

the future. These classes lack the spur of

necessity, and being well placed naturally rest

contented. So would the poor were positions

reversed. This is human nature as it exists

in our day. The exceptional rich man or

youth who scorns delights and lives laborious

days (there are a few such) d serves double

honor.

Under our present Individualistic system,

which breeds and develops the needed leaders,

there is no State official to interpose — no

communism, no uniformity, no commission

to consider respective claims of the excep'niiuls

and decide upon their destinies. All are left

in perfect freedom and in the possession of

glorious liberty of choice, free "by the sole act

I
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of their own unlordcd will" to obey the Divine

call which eonseerates each to his «rc:.t mission

One point is clear. Nothing, should be done

that would tend to reduce diversity of talents

in our race, and everything should be done to

increase it if possible; for it is through "variation

the progress of the race has been achieved and

is to come, and progress is the chief end o

existence. This is what we are here for, as

is proven by the fact that progress rom le

lower to the higher has prevaile<l irom the

time this earth coole<l and hie began to appear.

This is our (iod-hke mission, that every indi-

vidual in hi.s day and generation pu.sh on this

march upward, so that each succeeding genera-

tion may be better than the preceding Not

one of us can feel his duty done, unless he can

say a. he approaches his end, that, Wause he

has lived, some fellow-creature, or some ittle

spot of earth or something upon it ha. been

^de just a little better. Nor is this beyond

the reach of the humblest, iov all can at lea^t

render to others —
"That best portion of a good man's life,

1 ~,.«», W'wA acts of kindness and of love.

His little, nameless, unremex-berea acis oi i^""
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FAMILY RELATIONS

THE most s(Mi.)Us ol.joction to Socialism

„„c hositi.trs to nanu', hut this rannot l>e

nvoiih^d. Wc jxla.lly iK'licNV that most of the

s.-called SiMiaHsts of our En-hsh-spt-akmg

race wouM repu.liato it. and yet it is cU-ar tliat

the system wouhl naturally tend to produce, at

least in some de-ree, the effects feared. We

refer to the foremost of civilisation's triumphs

- the creation of the happy home - - the product

of man and ^voman, holily married, with the

hlessings of children co.nin- to H^^'^"; *«
f'^'^

t.s here a taste of heaven on earth. Of all that

evolution has ffiven man durino: the long, slow

march of ages, from savagery till now this is the

crown. Take this away, and to millions who

possess it
- the best of the race - life becomes

undesirable. The holy of holies is the pure and

happy home. ,

We have been treating ot wealth, land,

labor. Changes regarding these are unimpor-

tant compared with threatened changes m

our f aiily relations. That way degradation

lies. Here rests Uie most precious root of

157
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all that elevates, refines, aii<i improves human

nature.

The writer would ghidly have omitted reference

to this feature of Soeialisni, hut lie felt it could not

be ignorech One h)oks iii vain throu<,di the

bookU'ts, so f.ir puhhslied, for a roiMidialiou

of the sentinirnts '»f Socialistic !f>!i(K>rs,

both past and present, who a<hnit tlial fanuly

vtlations must be greatly changed under

Socialism.

The writer confesses it was with surprise that

he found several modern an«! well-know a writers

going so lar in the dire««i« n of accepting the

doctrine that Socia'ism (umpclled this change.

Tlie iirst exponent oi modern Socialism,

Fourier, is respcmsible for this taint, .-.Hhough

even Owen <iuarrell. ' with the acce))ted

views of mar- 'age, so i at it is not a recv

development.

It appears advisable that the best-known,

writers among cknowledged Soci, lists, espe-

cially those of our own race occupying eminent

positions, should give to this feature prompt

attention, and, we trust, public re[)udiation.

We quote from "The Case agaii . Socialism,"

pp. 374-31)8:

We have the admission of ihe leading English

Socialist historian of Social sm, in no less a work
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than tlH' Encyclopmlia liritannica." tl.at "In

the Mar- chool, which in So( iahsm is by fur

iUe most n.|.orlant in this as in other countries,

there is ;. .MuUMiey to (leu mnce tlie legally bind-

ing contrii' t in n»arria<,'iv' *

The conncclion. howev. •, bases itself upon

this, as treated by Lunarfne in his celebrated

History of the French Revolution of 1M4S.

"Communism of j;oods leads, as a necessary

ccnser.uence, to eommunism of wives, children,

and iKUvnts. and tu the brutalisation of the

species."
. , » n «««

Other historians have arrived at a like con-

olusion. Not only this, but Socialist leaders

have themselves aclmitled all that Lamartme

here asserts, save only his last conclusion.

Jager, in his "Socialismus." observes that the

possession of land and soil in common, it it

.rises out of Materialism, leads also to com-

munity of . ives as being another expression of

materialisiM- Tommunism. , c »^

J in^ . 'Mav treating of "Soeiab.m and hex,

Profcsor Karl Pearson, said to be one of the

u ost distinguished of Socialist writers in this

.ounti , writes: "With the centuries as the

last traces ,: the patriarchate vanish, as .oman

obtains rights as an individual, when a new form

"T^iT^oma, Kirkup. in the " Kncvolopa-aia Brilannicu." Vol. XXII.. P.m. m
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of possession is coming into existence, is it

rational to suppose that history will break its

hitherto invariable law, and that a ner/ sex-

relationship will not replace the old?"*

In a later passage Professor Pearson throws

further light upon the nature of this "new

sex-relationship."

In his essay he informs us that woman will

be the "physical and mental equal" of man

"in any sex-partnership they may agree to enter

upon. For such woman I hold that the sex-

rel ttionship, both as to form and substance,

ought to be a pure question of taste, a simple

matter of agreement between the man and her,

in which neither Society nor the State would have

any need or right to interfere."!

This latter conclusion Professor Pearson pro-

ceeds to modify in the case where "the sex-

relationship does result in children; "then,"

so Professor Pearson emphatically declares,

" the State will have a right to interfere ... "J

and, apparently, in the writer's opinion, will be

forced to interfere. •!

One of the greatest of French Socialist writers,

* " The Ethic of Free Thought," p. 4S1,

t/W'J., p. tw.

t See as to tllis the essay on " So<Malism :ind Sox." Ibid., pp. tnun.
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M Gabriel Deville, in advocating the suppres-

sion of marriage under Socialism and the sub-

stitution of "free love," summarises the prmcipal

reasons which account for the inherent antipathy

lo the continuance of marriage on the part of

Socialism, saying: ":Marriage is a regulation of

property, a business contract before bemg a

union of persons, and its utility g.-ows out of the

economic structure of a society which is based

upon individual appropriation. By giving

guarantees to the legitimate children, and

ensuring to them the paternal capital, it

perpetuates the domination of the caste which

monopolises the prorluctive forces. . . • •

When property is transformed, and only alter

that transfr-mation marriage will lose its reason

for existence."=i=
. ,. , , j

Bebel the great international Socialist leader,

in his "Woman and Socialism" (translated into

English under the title of "Woman: Her Past,

Present, and Future"), expresses much the same

views as Deville in the following passage:

"The hourcjeois marriage is a consequence

of bourgeois property. This marriage, stand-

incr as it does in the most intimate connection

to'property and the right of inheritance, demands

T^ii^by Lecky in his
" U- mocracy and Lubor," Cabinet Kdition. Vol. II.

pp. S48, MS.

tfHiMMJiiiill
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'legitimate' cliildren ;is heirs. It is entered into

for the purpose of obtaining them, and the pres-

sure exerc ised })y society has enabled the ruling

classes to enforce it in the case of those who have

nothing to iKMjueath. But, as in the new

community there will ])e nothing to betjueath

. compulsory marriage becomes unneces-

sary from this standpoint, as well as from all

others."*

• » • • *

"The existing monogamic relation," write

two of the foremost leaders of English Socialism

— Mr. Belfort Bax and Mr. II. (^lelch — con-

cernhig marriage, "is simj)ly the outcome of the

institution of private or individual property.

, . . When private ]>roperty ceases to be

the fulcrum around which the relations

between the sexes turn, any '.tempt at coercion,

moral or material, . . . must necessarily

become repugnant to the moral sense of the

community."t

Lecky says: "Itjis perfectly true that mar-

riage and the family fwrm the tap-root

out of which the whole system of heieditary

property grows, and that it would be utterly

impossible permanently to extirpate heredity

*rp. .'n,2Si. tiuot.il in W. 11. Lciky's
"
U«-in«crac>- and Liberty," Cabinet

Editiiin, \'ol. II.. II. »i».

t
" A New Catechiiim of Socialijun," p. SS. (The Twentieth Century Press.)
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unless family stability and family affection were

aiuiiliilated. ... *

'

Mr Hepwortl. Dison, who has devoted special

.uidy to the aetual workinR of .ommun.st.c

sooi^-ies. ohsenes that, "The fact remaHU-d

;„d in time it l-e.a.ne known, that louners

system eould not be .e.-on.iled '">•"<>•:;"'"»

Owen's system eouUl 1« reeone.led. w.th the

petition of n,ankin,l into those s,x.e,al groups

ealled famiUes, in wlneh |.eo,,le l.ve to^e 'er a

life devised l.y nature, under the .lose rdat.on of

husband an.l wife, of parent an.l ehild. 1

"The vrv Hrst coneeptiou ol a Socialistic

State is su<.h a relati,.,. of the se.e,,," aKam

writes Mr. IKpworth Dix.m as shall p e-

vent men and women from lal ing into self-

i_sl, familv groups. Family life is eternally at

war wi.h"s.Kial life. When y..u have a priva e

household you must have perscma pro|.erty to

teed it; hemr a eommuiiily -f goods -- the farst

idea of a S...ial State - has been touud m every

case to imply a community of ehi .ben and to

pr.«note a community of wives. Ihat j..u cm-

„ot have Socialism without mtr.,.lucmg C.m-

munism is the tea.hing of all ex,, rience,

. I ii-Ttv •• rahinot Edition. Vol. II., p. »»•

t"SpirilualWi>es. • Vol. 11.. P. ««•
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whether the trials have been made on a large

scale or on a small scale, in the old world or in

the new."*

The late Mr. William Morris, in company
with Mr. Belfort IJax, has written in dennn-

ciation of the present "siiam" morality, the

aim of which "is the perpetuation of individual

property in wealth, in workman, in wife, in

child."t

Later the same authors tell us on "the

advent of social economic freedom" that

"property in children would cease to exist."

"Thus," they state, "a new development of

the family v.ould take ])lacc, on the basis,

not of a j)redetermincd lifelong business arran<ije-

ment, to be formally and nominally held to,

irrespective of circumstances, but on mutual

inclination and afl'cction, an association termin-

able at the will of cither party. . . . There

would be no vesti<;e of reprobation wcioliing on

the dissolution of one tie and the forming of

anot'ier."t

• •••••
"Mrs. Snowden, in her recently published

book, "The Woman Socialist," informs her

readers

:

• "Spiritual Wives ' Vol II., p. 20P,

t Socialism- lis (irdwtli ami OuliouiP, ' p. 10.

} "SoL'iullim: Its Ciruwtli and Outcomt.-,' pp. tW, S09.

m^^atmt
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"It is more than probuble that the ordinary

Church marria^'c service will be aboHshed.

But it ou}j;ht to be aboUshed. . . •
Tinder

Sociahsm the marria^rc service will probably

be a simple decht ration on the part of the con-

tractinf,^ parties before the civil representatives

of the State."*

To much the same effect writes Professor

Karl Pearson:

"Such then seems to me the Sociahslic solu-

tion of the sex problem: complete freedom

in the sex-relahonshij) left to the judfrment

and taste of an economically equal, i)hysically

trained, and intellectually developed race of

men and women; State interference, if neces-

sary, in the mailer of child-bearing, in order

to preserve inler-sexual independence on the

one ha!id, and the limit of efficient population

on the olher."t

"The Socialistic movement with its new

morality and the movement for sex-equality,"

Nvrites Professor Pearson in an earlier pas-

sa«'e "must surely and rapidly undermine

» "The Woman Stxialisl." pp. 60. 81.

t"The KUiicof Krcc ThouBlit," p. 445.

1
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our current marriage customs and marriage

law."*

Mr. II. INI. Ilyndman predicts under

Socialism the complete change in all family

relations which must issue in a widely extended

Communism.

t

;M. Jules Ciucsde, one of the leaders of

International Socialism, writes, "The family

was useful and indispensable in the past,

but is now only an odious form of prop-

erty. It must be either transformed or

al)olislicd."|

There are other quotations in the book

named, which we refrain from quoting.

In ju'lging Socialism, we are forced to

consider this aspect of the (|uestion and see

where it loads us. The opinions expressed, we

trust, are not accepted by many Socialists of our

own race. AVhat concerns us is whether the

result of the Socialistic systeni tends to change

or destroy marriage and present family life as

it exists to-day.

Socialism, with its equal conditions of life

and equal incomes, must tend to evolve the

cf)mmt)n assembling room, the aggregation of

• "Tlie Kthic of Krce Tliouirlil." p. «7.

f'Tlic Historical ftisis of Scxiiilisra," p. «i.

|"Th« SocUliat ratechUm," p. 't.

mtm^
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members in one common buiUHns, ami all

. . Karri rks Mrs. Besunt
the features of the barracwh. i>ii».

pictures these conditions -" p»^>l>^' meal

rooms," "large dwellings which -re to replace

old-fashioned cottages," "one great kitchen,

"one dining-hall," and "one pleasant

^'

'nrjtrnlt of all this must be to destroy the

home as wc know it, and tend to substitu e

the ideal of the So<ialist, all people bemg

brethren and members of one family and one

home; hereditary wealth and hereditary blood

relationships abolished, father and son, wife

,,a mother, sisters and brothers no more to

each other than other members «*
f^^

«ne

.reat Socialistic household. The ties of kmd^od

even of father and mother and children must

eventually sink into one common atfection

^"
All are to stand upon an equality of relation-

ship, one to the other, under the sway of

Socialism, in respect of hon.e., ProP^rty, ood

dress, and all other things Even the children

are to be taken care of by the State. B it

if any provide rot for his own and specially

or those of his own house, he hath denied the

l:Uh ^nd is worse than ai. infidel," becomes

obsolete, for the home of Socialism ls not
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to be Individualistic but Communistic. It

becomes the Socialist's rluty henceforth to

provide for all as for his own. they l)oinjj; mem-
bers of one <^reat household and one family.

Such is apparently the iinal aim of the extreme

Socialist. This would mean a second full of

man. Farewell to human ha|)piness in its

purest, most el<>vatin<^, most entranciuf]; form.

Destroy our home life as it exists to-day, and

we may well lament that —
"The wine of life is drawn, and the Kcrc Ices

Is loft this vault to iiruf^ of."

Just as Socialism goes back to the savage

past and urges man to retmn to (Communism,

so seeminirlv it conloiuDlales the retiu'n of

man and woman to barbijiism in their holiest

relations, if wo are compelled to accept literally

some of the writers quoted in "The Case

against Socialism," as true exponents of the

new system.

The laws of Britain compared with those

of America are less favorable to woman, and

those of continental nutions still less so; under

American laws she has j>rojK'r star^lmg, proving

the estimation in which she is held by American

men in all the relations of life. Socialism

being a cimtinental outgrowth, the references

made to woman by French and German Social-
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f whi"U we have ventured

to fjUOtt sluK'k our St nse of what is due to

beiuU who in their highest development arc

s unattainal
..-•inc;s

capable of reach in j,'
lieigl

""iJ'is earnestly to l>e hoped that the respeeted

leaders of Socialism will deal etleetively w.th

this phase of the question by repudiating the

sentiments expressed.

\ xnvmn philosopher, weifrhing the claims

of Christ to rank imong the great teachers,

would i»robably give first place to ^^hat He

did for the elevation of womnn. C;vil.sed

man in his upward march h.s ,>ot oMy out-

grown, he has reversed the ^h.t.uK- uea of

Adam and Eve.

•'F..r coiitiMiipliitioii he and valor formed.

For Mjft.u'ss slu' and .sweet utlrartive Krace;

He for <i<xl only, she for (I.M in liim."

In the happiest and holiest homes of to-day,

it is not the man who lea<ls the wife upward,

but the infinitely punM- and more angehe wite

whom the husband reverently follows upon

the heavenly path as the highest embodiment

of all the virtues that have been revealed to him:

he lor God in her. Throughout the English-

speaking race as a rule to-day, it s the wife

and mother who sanctifies the home.

mmk
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If all the dreams of the wildest Socialist

wen- realitios purchasable at the cost of the

present ' ipy>y home of In<livi(lualisra, with

wife and children, the sacrifice were too great

— the blow to our civilisation would be fatal.
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THE LONG MARCH UPWARD

IF MAN had been created perfect, but with
an instinct for his own degradation, and if he

had fallen so low in the scale as to become
unfit longer to live, then indeed his future
might well be despaired of. But when we
know that instead of this he has developed
slowly from the lower orders of life, constantly

ascending in the scale, century after century,

for many thousands, perhaps millions, of years,

moving steadily toward perfection, we can
indulge the confident expectation that there
can be no retrogression.

We behold him and exclaim: "What a
piece of work is a man! how noble in reason!
how infinite in faculty! in form and moving
how express and admirable! in action how
like an angel! in apprehension how like

a god!"

Only through exceptional individuals, the

leaders, man has been enabled to ascend. He
is imitative, and what he sees another do he
attempts and generally succeeds in doing. It is

the leaders who do the new things that count,
173
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and all these have been Individualistic to a
degree oeyond ordinary men and worked in

perfect freedom; each and every one a character

unlike anybody else; an ori<,Mnal, ^nfted beyond
others of his kind, hence his leadership.

Men are not created alike: on the contrarv,

there is infinite variety, not only in the po\\ers

bestowed l)ut also in their degree, for the fruits

of men's lives depend as much upon the amount
of the same powers shared with others as upon
different powers inherited. The earth was at

first only a ball of fire thrown off from our sun,

no life possible upon it till it cooled, millions

of years probably elapsing before a green leaf

could appear. Then after vegetation arose

came life from the ooze o2 the sea; and finally

from the higher order of life there was developed
primitive man, of whom the Vedda remains our
nearest type, described as living in trees and
crawling down to feed on what he can find,

unable to walk upright until he gains more
food as summer advances. Man lingered long

in the savage state, and like other wild beasts,

his chief occupation was war upon his kind,

eating as well as killing his captives. Subse-

quently he developed into the barbaric stage,

not quite so much of the wild beast. He began
building huts, sometimes cultivating the ground,

u, tri.
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always improving upon, never permanently
falling so low as his predecessor.

After unnumbered years of such storm and
stress, we of to-day have become more civilised,

more peaceable ; the arts of peace, not those of

war, our occupation. We have reached the

industrial age with its problems. These we are
called upon to study and discuss, never fearing

that the power within us, which decrees unceas-
ing improvement, will not enable us to continue
to tread the upward path. W^e shall make
mistakes as usual, but the human organism
feels its way surely though slowly, drawing
back its tentacles whenever they touch dele-

terious soil, groping again until ferti! . ground
is found, and then the next step forward is

taken. Thus the organism never moves far

until the right path is discovered. It is on the

constant search for nutriment, and discards
all that is injurious. If it now and then swallows
an indigestible mouthful it promptly spews it

out. Hence its constant march onward and
upward. It has never met a difficulty which
it has not surmounted. It bears a charmed life.

All this Herbert Spencer has clearly revealed. 4
It is a healthful sign when tliere is unrest

and dissatisfaction, and zealous, even extreme,
advocates of change clamoring for better things

I
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and quicker march. Divine discontent is the

root of progress, and even our Socialistic friends,

with their revolutionary ideas, stirr the waters

for our good, if we reason soberly together

and test their proposed rem dies, before we
forsake the path which has so lut led our race

upward from the brute to civilised manhood.
By the nature of its being, the one rule which
the human race never can persistently violate

is that which proclaim? "Hold fast to that

which has proved itself good."

Complaint against our Socialistic friends is

not that they do not mean well. On the con-
trary, no class is moved by worthier impulses.

Their hearts are in tiie right place, and one
cannot but sometimes admire their aspirations.

Thus Keir Hardie writes:

"Surely it is reasonable to hope that a day
will dawn in which a desire to serve rather than
to be served shall be the spur which shall drive
men onward to noble deeds."

"There is perfect agreement on two leading
points of principle: hostility to militarism in
all its forms, and to war as a method of settling

disputes between nations is the first."*

George Eliot says somewhere that she could

• "From Serfdom to Socialism," p. 95.
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imagine a coming day when the effort to assist

a fellow-being in ti'ouble would be as involun-

tary as it now is to clutch one stumbling and
in danger of falling to the ground. Such hopes

and aspirations are not confined to Socialists.

They are held by hosts of good Individualists.

Let these be freely indulged. Under Individ-

ualism the race is ever ceveloping the generous

impulses. Altruism grows as time rolls on.

Never was civilised man his brother's keeper^"

to such an extent as in our day. Socialistic

conditions are not required to produce healthy

growth in this direction. Where we differ

from the Socialist is as to the advisability of any
violent change from Individualism, which has

guided and is still guiding in the direction

desired through the continual improvement of

present conditions.

We believe that the surest and best way to

obtain m -e service from men to their less

fortunate fellows is by continued evolution

as in the past, instead of by revolutionary

Socialism, whicii spends its time preaching such

changes as are not within measurable distance

of attainment, even if they were desirable in

themselves. We feel that Socialists neglect

tLe immediate duty of their day and generation

and vainly attempt to provide for a distant and

!
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unkno\yn future of the race, which alone can
determine its own wants in its own day. Their
revolutionary outbursts alarm the timid an J
conservative, and hence threaten to delay and
perhaps to frustrate for a generation many
desirable advances, which the moderate wing
of their own party ardently des- e, especiallym Britain. The extreme Socia' themselves
are one of the obstacles to sub .xitial progress
to-day.

On the other hand, the timid and conserva-
tive must not fail to remember that grave and
unji ,t inequalities prevail in connection Wi
the land: non-taxation of site values, plural
voting, and unequal electoral districts in Britain;
also in taxation not according to ability to pay'
LAd unequal distribution of wealth, common
to all countries. And they also should remem-
ber that the surest and, indeed, the only way
of ensuring a contented people is promptly to
recognise and redress these and other evils.

It would be futile to indulge the belief* that
the masses of Britain will much longer be
content to see their fellows in Canada, Australia,
New Zealand, and America enjoying free land,
without primogeniture or settlements, and sites
taxed at true values, equality of voting power
through equal electoral districts, one man one

iX^;.'t-"i,»
i-^io
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vote, payment of members, complete control over
the liquor traffic, yearly lii ences at high rates

and freely cancelled, and local option rapidly

spreading. Equality Avith their fellows across

the seas must soon become the cry, and the

sooner this is granted the better, that the steady

march of evolutionary development, so fruitful

in the past, so necessary for the future, may
continue to hold peaceful sway in the land

where freedom broadens slowly down. The
pace of reform for some years has been much
too slow as compared with progress in ideas.

The day is coming when kindred institutions

shall prevail in all the nations of our race,

that which proved advantageous in one being
promptly adopted by all the others. Thus shall

be laid the foundations of a lasting and beneficent

imperialism of race, whose influence in the
r- vpt'Is of the world, always pleading

:eful arbitration of disputes, will lead

tc .e reign of peace and the brotherhood
of man.

One parting word to our well-meaning but,

as we believe, misled Socialistic friends. To
be born to honest poverty and compelled to ^
labor and strive for a livelihood in youth is

the best of all schools for developing latent

qualities, strengthening character, and making
i^
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useful men; h^nce from this school have come
our leaders. Jt is well that man should g • forth
to his work in the raornin^r and la})or until the
evening. Work is no punishment; it is a
blessing. Steady work is also the best pre-
servative of the virtues. No substitute for it

has yet Ix'en found.

Man has not been placed in this world to
play and amuse himself. He is entrusted
with a serious mission and has onerous duties
to perform, not to a future generation but to
his own, and he who fails to labor for the
improvement of this, our o\.n life of to-day,
does not deserve another. To advocate specu-
lative schemes for a future of which we can
know nothing is folly and worse, for the revolu-
tionary ideas so rashly proclaimed by the
Socialist alarm sober-minded conservative men,
and drive them into the -anks of those who'
oppose the salutary reforms needed in our
day, which could otherwise be easily won.

Socialists Evolutionary, Socialists Halfway,
Socialists Revolutionary — we are here to
attend to the pressing wants of our own age,
not to obstruct the steady orderly march "of
progress by Imsing action upon the startling
assumption that in a distant and unknown
future Individualism, under wliich man has

mmwmma^^^m^Q^}^:mmmm'mmummm
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steadily ndvanced, is to be supplanted by
Communism. This is to lose the substance by
praspin^ for the shadow, and waste our time
like children chasing rainbows and crying for
the moon.
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My Experience with Railway Rates
and Rebates
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MY EXPERIENCE WITH RAIL-

WAY RATES AND REBATES

THIS subject carries one back to his early

days. It was in 1856 that my chief,

Thomas A. Scott, superintendent of the Pitts-

burg division of the Pennsylvania Railroad,

was made general superintendent, with head-

quarters at Altoona. I was his secretary and
telegraph-operator in Pittsburg, and he took

me with him.

The duties of the superintendent of the

line, then in its infancy, included the making
of local freight rates. These I entered in the

rate-book, and naturally grew to take a share

in their making. Our great aim in those days

was to develop local traflSc. Of through traffic

little was expected, although President Thomson,
the great railroad man of his day, had

ventured to predict that a hundred carloads

of through freight would in time pass

Pittsburg daily. This prophecy was often

quoted to show the length to which that san-

guine, but far-sighted, official could go. Now
185
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every day thousands pass through the city in

each direction.

Local traffic — that is, traffic originating
and ending upon the line— was then depended
upon to yield revenue. One enterprising man
would write or call to say that he was thinking
of opening a stone quarry on the line and ship-

ping dressed stone to the towns and cities, if

he could get rates enabling him to do so. Be-
cause traffic paying much less than we might
think fair was better than no traffic at all,

we would hold out every inducement to pion-
eers, with the result that the quarry was opened.
Another was willing to make the experi-

ment of cutting bark and shipping it to tan-
neries, intending later, however, to erect a
tannery in the forest. Here was a tempting
new enterprise, and rates were readily agreed
upon. Another thought a peculiar quality of
sand was suitable for glassmaking, and was
willing to open the deposit and test it. He was
promptly accorded a siding, wliich was usually

necessary, and rates low enough to permit
him to begin.

The plot began to thicken when a second
man came with a proposition to open another
similar factory or quarry, which he could not
do unless he received rates equal to those
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given to his predecessor, although his railway haul

might be longer. If two factories were to be

only a few miles apart, it was obvious that

they had to receive the same rates, and so the

question of "special rates," starting very simply,

soon became a complicated one. Areas had
to be estal lished in which the rates were uniform,

although this involved the seeming injustice of

charging more per ton per mile upon the traffic

of one than of the other. This could not be

avoided.

At a later date, corporations were found

desirous of establishing iron-works and of

opening coal-mines, etc.

From such small beginnings was built up
liie enormous local traffic of the Pennsylvania

Railroad, unequalled, it is believed, by any

other line in the world. All these rates, it

will be understood, referred to traffic within

the State of Pennsylvania, Pittsburg and Phila-

delphia being the terminals of the line. Beyond
Philadelphia was the Camden & Amboy Rail-

way; beyond Pittsburg, the Fort Wayne &
Chicago, separate organisations with which

we had nothing to do.

During this ]>eriod, tiirough traffic occupied

an entirely subordinate position. Rates for

it were made in Philadelphia by a "freight

mm m^iiM mmi
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agent," who then was an official of little import-

ance compared with what he soon became.

Upon the completion of the Erie, New York
Central, Baltimore & Ohio, and the Pennsyl-

vania systems between the Atlantic seaboard

and the great West, a strong competition for

through traffic at once began. At first it was a

scramble, and each road got what it could, at

the best rate it could, regardless of everything.

The position was peculiar, and is so still,

and must long remain so. Eastbound ton-

nage from Chicago, St. Louis, and other points

in the West to the Atlantic seaboard is far

greater than that 'from the East to the West;

hence long trains of empty freight-cars have

to be hauled wc^.vvard empty.

It is evident why westward-bound freight

was eagerly sought by all lines. Each had

its freight agents, all scrambling to secure the

prize. What rates might be obtained for west-

bound freight was a secondary consideration,

for any rate was clear gain, since cars must go

west in any case, and might as well go loaded

as empty.

Hence bitter wars broke out between the

roads at intervals, and the four presidents

would meet and make what was called a "gentle-

men's agreement." These worthy presidents
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would give their word of honor that certiin rates

would be strictly adhered to, and gave orders

to that effect, we may be sure, in good faith

to their subordinates. But it is a remarkable
fact, notwithstanding, thai these "gen lenien's

agreements" did not last long, but required

renewal at short intervals. The rates agreed

upon were too easily evaded. The assistant

freight agent or one of his staff could promise

certain favors to shippers upon other tra^?lc,

while adhering strictly to the agreed-upon

charge for that he was securing, or could remit

charges upon other freight not involved in the

agreement.

So gentlemen's agreements were made and
remade, but ixieanwhile freight from Pittsburg

was often sent by way of the Ohio River, some
five hundred miles, to Cincinnati, transferred

from boat to railroad car there, and trans-

ported back to Pittsburg by rail, passing through

its streets to the seaboard, for less than the

fixed rate upon the same articles irom Pitts-

burg direct to the seaboard. Ft wr." the same
with freight from the East to the West. Many
a trainload of iron from the East has passed

through the streets of Pittsburg, paying less

freight than was charged upon the same articles

from Pittsburg to the same points west. The
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Pennsylvania Railroad had a monopoly of

the traflSc, and much j^rievous wrong had

we manufacturers in that state to suffer in

consequence.

We must not be understood as blaminp; the

Pennsylvania officials severely. They did not

raise our Pittsburg rates, and these in them-

selves might be considered fair; but they

lowered the rates to our competitors in their

warfare with the trunk-lines. ']'his bore hard

upon the manufacturers of Pennsylvania, and

especially of Pittsburg. It would have been a

wiser and broader ])()licy if the Pennsylvania

Railroad had been bold enough to say: "Come
what may, we will protect manufacturers upon

our own lines"; but it required more than

the ordinary railroad official of that day to

reach this height. A perfect system of rates

over the various routes could not be reached

without first passing for a season through great

irregularities and making many mistakes.

Order had to be hammered out of chaos.

These wer^ the days when the much-talked

of "rebates" had their origin. "Gentlemen's-

agreement" rates were charged, and the bills

of lading were fair and square on the surface,

but the understanding ^yli.h the shipper was

that rebates would be allowed and settled for
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at some future time. The keener members
soon discovered that evidence might be called

for by competing lines, and the question asked,
" Have any rebates '.een paid on this shipment ?"

The party <?oncerned might be able to say

that he had paid ?ione, but had he been ques-

tioned a month or two afterward, perhaps, or

asked if advantages in other directions had
not been granted to the shipper, he could not

have so stated truthfully. In short, every

conceivable way of keeping the word of promise

to the ear and breaking it to the hope was
indulged in. At least we shippers over the

Pennsylvania road heard from its officials from
time ^o time that the other lines were most
unscrupulous competitors and solely blamable
for the reigning disorder.

The sentiment aroused in Pittsbiirg because

of these unequal rates became dan^^erous.

The Pennsylvania Railroad was regarded as a
monopoly strangling to loci^l interests, and so

it was. The manu/acturers of Pittsburg, never

in a position to get rebates, were in fact being

driven to the wall by the competition of manu-
facturers upon other lines whose products passed

their doors and were carried a thousand miles

over the Pennsylvania system for less than

they were compelled to pay for half the dis-
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tance. Remonstrances were constantly made,
but without avail, until the time came when the

railway company had a dispute with its men,
which gave occasion for an outburst of the

smoldering bitterness Pittsburg felt. Grave
riots took place, and the spirit of hostility shown
by all classes to the great monopoly brought
from Philadelphia my former chief, then vice-

president, to Pittsburg. At a conference with
the manufacturers it was agreed by him that

no matter what the through rates fell to, the local

trafl5c on their lines from Pittsburg would be
carried to Chicago or Philadelphia and New
York at a small difference less than the through
rate between the seaboard and Chicago and
other points. That is to say, Pittsburg traffic

> ^uld be charged only a shade less for half

the distance than Philadelphia and Chicago
through traffic paid for double the distance. Rates
according to distance were denied. With this

the Pittsburg manufacturers had to be content.

Matters went along tolerably well until railway
rates were again thoroughly demoralised by war
between the trunk-lines. Our Carnegie Steel

Company upon this occasion had had what it

thought the certainty of a contract of great
value for material with the Newport News
Shipbuilding Company, freight from Pittsburg
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to Newport News being much less than from

Chicago. The contract, however, went to

Chicago, and upon investigation we found

that the rate given to our Chicago competitor

to Newport News was less tlian the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad rate from Pittsburg, the distance

not one-half so great. President Ingalls of the

Chesapeake & Ohio, then beginning his brilliant

career, had made the lower rate for his new line,

not yet embraced in the "gentlemen's agree-

ment." We investigated, and found several

rates of a similar nature prevailing to other

points, and having a list of these made, the

writer carried it to President Roberts of the

Pennsylvania Railroad, with a request that he

place us upon his own line on an equality with

marmfacturers on other lines. When the paper

was presented to him, showing the overcharges

we labored under, he pushed it aside, saying:

"I have enough business of my own to attend

to; don't wish to have anything to do with

yours, Andy."

I said: "All right, Mr. Roberts; when you

wish to see me again, you mil ask an interview.

Good morning."

The liituation had become intolerable, and

we looked about for the best means of pro-

tecting ourselves. A railroad-line of our own

m mttm
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from Pittsburg to the I^akes would be an inval-

uable acquisition, rendering us independent
of any monopoly and enabling us to transport
all our ironstone traffic from the lakes to Pitts-

burg, and our coal and coke from Pittsburg to

the lakes, also giving us connection with the

other through lines. I purchased the harbor at

Conneaut and a few miles of railroad connected
with it, and began expending the line to Pittsburg.

My partners had good reason to dread the

consequences of the reckless challenge to the
monster monopoly, and I could not blame them;
for it undoubtedly had the power to cripple our
operations. An intimation to the superinten-

dent that the car-supply for our works or the

movement of our traffic, need not receive undue
attention would be serious, indeed. As a
precaution, I took good care that the authorities

in Philadelphia were advised of the policy I
had fletermined to pur.«^Me if there was the
slightest interruption to uur business: all our
works would be stopped, I would visit each in

succession, and inform the workmen why
they were idle; publish the monopoly rates;

explain why Pittsburg needed our new railroad;

and ask them, and all the workmen from other
mills, to stivnd with folded arms upon the

streets over which the Pennsylvania trains
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passed for inileti, iii |>**a(eful protest and as

an intimation that justiec had better be done

t'» Pittsbur«;. No interference with our oper-

ations came.

It was not lon<if before I received a note from

\'i<o- President Thomson, saying that President

Roberts and liimself would Hke an interview. I

agreed to call as 1 passed tlirou<,di Philadelphia,

and did so. I write this in the first person

Ijecause my partners did not see their way to

fijijht the fjjreat Pennsylvania Railroad; but my
Scotch blood was up, and I was in to fi^ht to

the death, determined no lon<^er to stand what

we had been groaning under. It was indeed a

fearful thing to fall into the hands of a railroad

monopoly in those early days, and yet this is

to be said for the railroad: while its rates for

competitive traffic were being reduced beyond

reason by competition, the company needed all

the more the high rates upon local traffic if

these could be enforced. This was no doubt

taking a very narrow view, but railroading was

then in its infancy, and public sentiment was

not the force it has since become.

What I needed for the interview with my
former railway associates were the secret rebate

rates prevailing elsewhere. Our freight agent

Mr. McCague, then a clever young man.
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ohtained lluvse and placeil them in my hands
in a few days. He had lofl mo with the word
of RIcliolicu rinf^in^' in his ears.

".
. . From llif hour I ^nisp tliat packet,

Tliiiik yt»ur );tiar(liun stirs rnin.s fortiiiip on you!"

Some time after that he was of course ad-
mitted to pailneiship; that was the turning-

point in his career.

Entering' Presithnit Roberts's room, I found
him and my dear friend. Frank Thomson,
vice-president, sitting together. My reception

was cordial.

"How are you, Andy?'*
"How are you, IVfr. Roberts? How are

you, Frank ? GentkMnen, you asked me for an
interview, and here is the culprit before you.

Put me in the dock and question me as

you wish."

Frank said: "This is just what we want
to do. May I be examiner?"
"Yes," I said, "you are just the man."
"Wliat are you fighting the Pennsylvania

Railroad for?" he asked. "You were brought
up in its service. We were boys together."

"Well, Frank, I knew vou would ask me
that question, and here is the answer."

I handed him the packet of secret rates, and,

begging to be excused for a few minutes, left
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the room, desirous of giving them an opportunity

of looking it over together. Upon my return

they were still sitting with the packet lying

before them.

Frank raised his head and exclaimed: "Andy,
I feel like Rip Van Winkle."

"Frank, the Pennsylvania Railroad oflScials

have slept just about as long."

"Well, tell us what you want."

"I don't want anything. I did not ask to

see you. You asked to see me."

"Don't talk that way. What do you want .»

We wish to make an arrangement satisfactory

to you. We did not know these things were

going on. We can hardly believe it; but we
shall now find out. Tell us what you think

we ought to do."

I said: "Gentlemen, all we have ever asked

was that the rates charged us shall be at all

times as low as those which competit s on
other lines are paying on the same articles for

similar distances. We ask for nothing else.

Other lines are carrying freight for our com-
petitors cheaper than you are carrying it for us,

and you take part of this freight at the cut

rates. We cannot stand that. We have never

asked for lower rates than our competitors,

but we shall never rest satisfied with less.'*
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"If you will stop building that line from
the lakes to your works, we will do what you
ask," was his response.

"Gentlemen, that cannot be. I have agreed
to build that line, and certain parties have
taken action in consequence of my promise.
It has to be built."

Repeated efforts were made to induce me to

forego building, unlil finally I said to President
Roberts: "You have just given a rival con-
cern about to build works on your line in

Pittsburg an agreement to give them everything
you give us. We make no complaint; but if

I had come to you and asked you, Mr. Roberts,
to withdraw that agreement, and you had told

me you were pledged to give it, I should say
no more; I should expect you to keep your
word. If abandoning the new line is a
condition of anything you will do for us,

we must part." No more was said upon »hat

subject.

Then came the extension of the lake line we
had decided to build from Pittsburg to our
coke-c.ens. They wished that stopped, and as

I was not yet pledged to build it, I said that

was a matter for negotiation. If they wished
to carry our coke over their line from the ovens
to our works at Pittsburg at the same rate
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af^reed upon with the new proposed line for

that service, they could have the contract.

This they gladly accepted. The result of the

meeting was that I got all I asked for, and

greatly obliged the Pennsylvania Railroad

by allowing them to retain transportation of

our own coke traffic from the coke-fields

to Pittsburg. Everything was satisfactorily

arranged, and we were all "boys together"

again. I was the ally of the P. R. R., much
to my delight.

It was estimated that the agreement saved

us about one and a half millions of dollars

per year, a large sum upon our business then.

Railway officials, free from restrictions, could

make or unmake mining and manufacturing

concerns in those days, and could do so still,

had we not at last a court of appeal and laws

against obvious discriminations.

The Interstate Commerce Commission is to

become one of our greatest safeguards.

I must not forget to mention that one part

of the understanding was that so long as the

Pennsylvania Railroad gave us the same rates

our competitors paid for similar distances

anywhere in the United States, we would not

be parties to building any additional lines in the

Pittsburg district in competition with the Penn-

.aiifl
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sylvania Railroad, and this agreement lasted
until Mr. Cassatt returned to power.

I was in Europe when he changed the cokeand other rates, not knowing tlieir origin or
the details of our agreement with his pre-
decessors. All that we asked and obtained,
as I have explained, was the same rates givenby other lines to our competitors, and nothincr
ower than these. It was impossible, I am
told, for the railroad company to do anything
how^^ver but charge :.e regular rates on somf
of our shipments as made, and at the end ofeach month to compare these rates with any
they had given to others, or which we couldshow their competitors had given to others,
for similar traffic. Therefore, the necessar;
deductions, if any, that had to be made to us,
might be considered in one sense technically
rebates upon the higher rates charged although

not such in any true sense; for the net result
to us was that, according to the agreement, we
got just the rates that the Pennsylvania Rail-
road officials were satisfied our competitors
were paying in other districts over other lines
Ihus we were given, as it were, the "most
favored nation" clause, nothing more. Thenew rate on coke was in a different category.
Here the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
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elected to take the place of a threatened rival

railroad and had to meet its terms. The

Carnegie Steel Company only got what the

new line was to give it.

The efforts of Pittsburg manufacturers to

escape the thrall of the great monopoly were,

first, the making of an independent line to the

lakes, and connecting with the New York &
Erie, New York Central, etc., which was done,

but subsequently sold to the Vanderbilt interests,

wLo offered three dollars for one invested. It

proved to be a great mistake to sell, because

it permitted the two railroad systems to confer

and come to terms upon fbced rates and probably

division of traffic. Thus ended effort number

one.

Some time after, when war again broke

out between the rival systems, the late William

H. Vanderbilt asked me what I thought of

the project of his able and enterprisir.<T son-

in-law, Mr. Twombly, to extend the iteading

system to Pittsburg through Pennsylvania. I

thought so well of it that I said: "If you will

undertake it, I and my friends will go with

you to the extent of $5,000,000," a prodigious

sum then — at least to us,

**If you will, then I will put in $5,000,000

also," he replied. Thus the South Pennsyl-

I
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vania was organised, and its construction begun.
Here was a chance for the New York Central
to grip and hold its antagonist by the throat;
but the Pennsylvania interests, seeing what
the movement involved, approached Mr. Van-
derbilt while I was absent in Europe and
induced him to surrender. Exactly what ad-
vantage the New iTork Central system received,
I do not knov., but it should have been great
indeed, for this was probably the greatest
mistake in its history. Mr. Twombly had
found the key to masterdom for the Vanderbilt
interests, but it was foolishly thrown away.
The work on tl e South Pennsylvania was
stopped, and our investment returned. Thus
ended effort number two.

My personal effort to build the Bessemer Rail-
road to the Lakes came after these vain efforts

of united Pittsburg to emancipate herself.

When Mr. Cassatt ended the agreement
entered into between his predecessor and myself,
I was quite prepared to take up the challenge.
We were once more free. An idea struck me
one morning. I called upon Mr. George Gould
and said to him: "Years ago, soon after I
had taken up residence in New York, your
father approached me in the Windsor Hotel
and said he would buy the control of the Penn-
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sylvania Railroad, and divide profits equally

with me, if I would promise to devote myself

to its management. It was a great compliment
to be paid to one so young; but my heart was
already in steel development, and I declined.

This morning I come to you and offer an oppor-

tunity to create and control a through line from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Extend your line

to Pittsburg, and we will give you a contract

for one-third of all our business, provided you
agree to give us the rates prevailing elsewhere

and enjoyed by our competitors.'* I offered

to build west to meet him, and also to join

him in building east. Fortunately he agreed,

and the result is that the Gould system to-day

is in Pittsburg, enjoying that contract. We
were just upon the eve of arranging to extend

the line eastward, taking in our coke-works
en route, which would have been a hard blow
to the Pennsylvania Railroad, since we con-

trolled our own coke traflSc, when Mr. Morgan
asked Mr. Schwab, if I wished to retire from
business; if so, he thought he could let me out.

I replied in the affirmative, having resolved

early in life not to spend my old age struggling

for more dollars. I had seen so many pitiable

cases of men with fortunes to retire upon but

nothing to retire to, condemned to continue like
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flies held fast by the revolving wheel, to whom
V. Of course wc stop})e(lchange means nii.s

all negotiations looking to Eastern extension
after this, and the result was my retirement
from business.

With INIr. Cassatt's return to power as presi-

dent ol the Pennsylvania system, came needed
reform, and it gives me pleasure to record the
great service that companion of my youth did
to the railroad interests of the country. In
doing so, he broke the constitution of Penn-
sylvania, which prohibits any of its railroads
from controlling competing lines by purchase
or otherwise. He bought large interests in

the Baltimore & Ohio and other competing
lines; but when he did this, I do not believe

he knew he was breaking the constitution, for

in those days railway officials thought little

about the law, because it rarely touched trans-
portation operations. These investments have
since been sold by the Pennsylvania company.

His influence upon competing lines became
decisive. He enforced uniform rates honestly
on the Pennsylvania system, and he gradually
induced the other lines to adhere to them.
Then was established what is called the "com-
munity of interest" idea.

In the interval, the Government had taken

iifiHMaii^rfb Ma ^^
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up the subject of interstate commerce, which

the states were and are clearly unable to con-

trol. Wise laws were passed, and a national

commission appointed, and the evils of rebates

are to-day already unknown. Under present

laws no corporation can afford to offer, neither

can any person or company afford to receive

re])ates, the risk of exposure and punishment

being now fortunately far too great.

Thus the conditions described as prevailing

in the past in railway transportation, then

still in the formative stage, arc rapidly being

succeeded by a system finally to become as

perfect as is possible for man to create and

maintain.

The President has performed a great serViCe,

focusing the attention of the country upon

certain rying evils, and the present position

of the Government is all that could be desired.

The dead past is to bury its past. It is rapidly

doing so. It was the custom for different rates

to prevail in the beginning of railroad develop-

ment, when all was chaos, but our conditions

are soon to be those which the old lands have

been led by experience to establish . We are only

following their example in supervising railway

and other corporations strictly, as we do national

banks. Leases, mergers, purchases of shares.

...,. . ,^ ..—^, .mm. -^^-
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control of oilier lines or corporations, the issue
of bonds and stocks, and the rates of freight,

must all be reported, examined, and approved
by the tribunal which is to become our Industrial
Supreme Court.

We may rest assured that the Interstate
Commission, progressing from year to year as
it gains experience, will sustain fair rates for
the railroad companies and establish what is

indispensable — equality of rates throughout the
whole country. The eciuality of the shipper
will soon become an axiom ranking with the
equality of the citizen — one shipper's privilege
over any railroad every shipper's right. Dif-
ferent rates per ton or per mile may prevail in
difl'erent sections or under different conditions
but these will be open to all.

This will give to shareholders in corporations
a degree of security hitl .Mto unknown, enhance
the value of their investments, and prove as
beneficial for the corporations as for the share-
holders and the country. Capital, both domestic
and foreign, will be attracted more than ever
to this field.

The creation of the commission is the most
important addition that has been made in our
day to the machinery of government. It should
be proclaimed by the Administration and lead-

«:./•
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ing statesmen of both parties, and kept clearly

before the people that no radical action has

either been taken or is contemplated. On
the contrary, all that is desired is only what

other nations already possess, and is in the

truest sense conservative and preservative in the

highest degree.

The ease and rapidity with which the com-

mission was established, which has already

abolished demoralising rebates and is rapidly

giving to corporate investments the security

they possess in other lands by bringing them

under supervision, is a great triumph for our

governmental system in all departments, leg-

islative, executive, and judicial, and gives to

all the assurance that no emergency can arise

in our count ly which will not be promptly and

successfully inet — an intelligent, just, and fair-

minded people at the base cordially approving

the salutarv measures of their representatives

with the President, a great reforming force,

at the head, leading the way.
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